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Fresh W.TORONTO. Midnight, 
winds, fair and cold. 

r0PERS. To-day—Bar. 29.80; ther.
30 above.

The Put a Dollar Bill
h sb envelope end address it te thé 
EVENING-TELEGRAM for 4 months1 
subscription. We are expecting tire- 
ly times during the next few months.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE : ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1912. $3.00 PER YEAÉ, No. 73

A^ONttfC

AUCTION—FREEHOLD!
Dn Thursday nexr, 28th inst., at

12 o’clock, noon.

One Freehold Building Lot,
Adjoining property lately sold belonging 
‘ [iamlyn's Estate, situated on Central 
<met. and belonging to Estate of the 
isle H. Tapper.

p, c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
mB.tip ______ *_________________

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, U- S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
siting the coast of 
Mtdne. It is the 
oneXw hi c h has 
given the best re

sults for 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim

plicity. Anv person can operate it when 
ince instructed, it will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 7h 
li, p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and yen 
will fiml it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bene............................. ............51 in.
Stroke......................................6$ in.
Weight of Motor.........  ..‘.,.-...500 lbs.

J. LeORBW & SUNS i.ave accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
(trace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal' of this concern, W. R. 
LeDrew, is g"ing through a course of 
training in the Camden Anehor-Rock- 
laml Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or .more of these 
Engines would do well to send in their 
order so that V«. it. LeDrew will see 
them tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc , 
applvto

J. LeDREW, ~
feb2i' Harbor Grace

THE NICKEL.
Wednesday and Thursday.

THE EDISON STOCK CO. 
present

The Twin Towers.
A thrilling Drama of the French 

Revolution. Fifteen minutes in 
Paris dining the Reign of Terror.

The Bad Man’s Last 
Prayer.

A Dramatic episode of the West
ern Plains.

What Happened to Aunty?
A comedy of domestic 

complications.

Fishing Deep Sea Turlies.
A Travelogue to the North 

Sea Fishers.

Pictorial Ballad and

Musicale each Show.

THE CASINO.
GRAND RE-OPENING 
EASTER MONDAY:

Entirely renovated, remodelled 
and improved handsomely in every 
respect.

MANAGER KIELY
presents

The Joseph Selman 
Stock Company

The Light That Failed
Rudyard Kipling’s Famous 

Play.

SECOND PLAY :

The Third Degree.
Charles Kle’n’a greatest Dramatic 

success.

Each offering replete with Special 
Scenery, Vaudeville Features 
and Specialties.

Reserved Seals—SO and 40 
cents—on sale at At
lantic Bookstore.

tHE

ROSSLEY

THEATRE l
Another Big Programme, 

Monday, Tuesday and 
11 ednesday.

JOE BURKHÀRDT and MARIE 
. ROSSLEY,

Iu a funny, laughable comedy act, 
entitled :

A Straight Forward Story,
Introducing New Songs, Dances, 

Stories and Jokes.
PERCY ORTH

” 'll -ing, dance, recite and play 
sumo line operatic selections on the 

violin.
RONNIE ROSSLEY,

The youngest illustrated song 
singer before the public, will sing 

a new ballad.
THE STAR ORCHESTRA will 

render the very latest music.
Matinee on Wednesday, some

thing nice and entertaining for the 
children. Time anil prices as usual.

TENDERS
'Or the Supply of Fresh Provi

sions to H. SI, Ships in New
foundland Waters.

“Tenders are invited for the supply 
m Fresh Provisions to H. M. Ships in 
-Newfoundland waters for twelve 
months from 15th May, 1912.' Per
sons tendering must quote prices for 
supplies both at St. John's and at 
bntports. Forms for tendering and 
hul particulars can be obtained on ap
plication lo the Commanding Officer. 
?■ M. S. ’‘CALYPSO." No tender will

PerfectDressFoundation
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. N UFO RM CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in popular-

priced Corsets.

WlNuform CORSETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, jytfistically trimmed with lace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines of the perfect 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and stylep enables every figure to 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a VV. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features of the

latest mode.

Prices upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B. Corsets

■É*

The Public 
Demand

be received after NOON on Tuësday,
the 9th April, 1912.

H. ATLAY,
mar25.6i Lieutenant and Commander.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

‘-Gotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

' OI-l.IXS. TO DO a- c».. .
f'i,Sin,m,w,f,8 Glasgow, Scotland.

is for prompt settlements 
in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

mar26, tf

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

‘Prospero*
WilL leave the wliarf of ^

BOWRING BROS., Limited,

FOR SERVICE !

------- ON--------

Thursday,-28th of March,
at 10 a.ui.

Calling at the following places:—
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

I Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 

I Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
! Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
î Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
! tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
(Rencontre (west), Francois, Cape La- 
Hune, RamcC Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel.

(Weather and ice permitting.)

MR. PAINTER;

MATCHLESS PAINT is Good 
Paint, and so are some imported 
Paints, but, MATCHLESS is "made 
in your own country and the 
imported is not.

Moral : use MATCHLESS.

Freight received 
on Wednesday.

until 6 p,m.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of 1

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone. 3116.

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION
Everyone His Own Mechanic, 924 pages, 

$1.80
The Amateur Carpenter and Builder, 

90 cts.
The Doctorat Home, by George Black, 

M. B., 90 els.
Anatomÿ and Phyeiology for Nurses, 

Diana Clitford Kimber, $2.75
The Woman Beautiful, nr Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternity, 81.50
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 cts.*
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Combe, M. D., 30 cts.
Wliat a Yonng Boy Ought to Know,

. *1.00
Wliat a '.Young Man Ought to Know, 

81.00
Wliat a Young Husband Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, SI.OO
Wliat a Young Girl Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know, 

91.00
What a Young Wife Ought to Know, 

91.00'
What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, 91 00
Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household 

Management, containing over 2000 
pages, $2 00 J

The White House Cook Book. 91.00
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Sons, $1.60
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

head, 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia, 21 vols, now 

issued, 25 cts. j>er vol.
Everyman’s Library, 561 titles, cloth, 

25 cts.

DICKS & Coy.
Popular Hookstore.

Pineapple Chunks
,_New Shipment, March 26th,

40 cases Pineapple Chunks, 1-lb. tins.
40 cases Pineapple Chunksf 11-2 lb. tins.

The Frice will suit you.

. NEAL.

BLACK
DIAMONDS

The schooner “ Fleetley” 
is now discharging

350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

GOAL.

J. J. MULLALY & CO.

Money to Loan.
On good security.

ft. J.
Barristcr-al-Ijtw, 

Solicitor, Ac.

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED’Renouf Building.

li 3
ei

The English and American High 
Class Tailoring Store

------is now-------
Open for Business,

with a

FULL STOCK ol SPRING GOODS
of the most up-to-date designs.

We have no old stock, all 1912 patterns. 
Our Cutter is direct from New York City, and 
is of exceptional ability, with both English and 
American experience, our Workshop Staff un
der) Mr. Wm. Perry as foreman, consists of 
some of the best help in the city ; we can thus 
guarantee our patrons satisfaction in Fit and 
Finish.

A visit to our store will convince you that 
We Have the Goods, and it will be a plea
sure to show our stock, or supply patterns on 
request.

ftit flow Cheap—But How Good.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water St.

That Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
Robin ” is now ready forgervice at my 
Forge, George St. ggU^For pedigree and 
terms applyto

VVM BRENNAN, George Si.
mar25,eod,tf

SALE!
“ATLANTA,"

106 Tons Gross, 86 
Tons Nett.

Rebuilt 1910. Well found in 
every way. For particulars apply to

A. H. MURRAY, St John’s ; or,
EARLE, SONS'& CO , Fogo.

mar27,tf

MHouse and Shop,
No. 194 Duck worth Street

fopp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply

C I*. EAGAN, D nek worth St.
mar23,tf

SFOR SALE=Two New
““Houses on Monroe St. Also, 
one on Flower Hill, partly finished. 
Apply to 2B Brazil’s Square. m23,tf

Food 
Products

Pork 
Beans

WITH TOMATO SÀUCH

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for lobby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

UH HOUSE WANTED.—
.. Applicant is prepared to RENT or 

BUY suitable House of rental vaine from 
$300 to $450 per year. Address, ” House 
Applicant,” Telegram Office. m22,tf

fl&FOR SALE-A Com-
Kortable & well finished Dwell

ing House, 148 New Gower Street.
For particulars apply to owner on the 
premises. " mar2o,3fp

To Renl-The Dwe!1-
^“ing House, No. 245 Southside 
Road, opp. Railway Station. Immediate 

-Fnvy^.lmi. Apply to ,TOTIN' BARRETT 
& GO., Water Street marlti,eod,tf

JH^TO LET-House No.
"’•117 Gower street- Possession 
1st May. Apply to MISS SOUTHÇOTT, 
“ Exon," Lang Pond Road. ml6,6i,eod

TO LET -Two Rooms, in
central locality, with use of Bath Room 
and Kitchen ; apply at this office.

marl6,6i,eod

HOUSE WANTED- Will
pay 8409 yearly for suitable me 
dium sized House with modern improve
ments, in desirable locality. Address 
GOOD TENANT this office. m21,tf

WANTED- To Purchase
uieilluiu sized House, in desirable 
locality. Address A. B. C. this office.

mar2J,ft

FOR SALE-A Well Brnlt
Dwelling House,-plastered through
out, containing ten rooms besides kit
chen and bath room, heated with hot 
water, etc.; possession May 1st. For 
further particulars apply 127 LeMar- 
chant Road.—mar!2,tf

FOR SALE-One Super
ior Heavy Draft Mare, grey ; 
eight years old, fnllv guaranteed. Applv 
to W.'Y. DRAYTON. m2!,tf "

A Beautiful Waltz:

Look Down, Dear Eyes,
By HOWARD FISHER.

The Rage of London and 
New York.

CHARLESHUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

MILK FOR SALE-A few
parties can be supplied with the above, 
daily. Apply to H. M. K. WHITE
WAY. $y°Telephone 348. mar26,dm

Help Wanted.
A Young Man, to do
shoe repairing ; also, a Boy to serve Ills 
time L. J. CHANNING, Shoe and 
Rubber Repairer, 169 New Gower Street. 
’Phone 94. mar27,3fp

An Experienced Lad]
Assistant, to take charge of Dry Gooc 
Store ; apply by letter, stating experient 
and salary required, to P. O. Box 202.

mar26,5i

?

Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the "best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

JOB PRINTING



The Evening Tclgg St. John’s, Newfoundland, March 27, 1 912— 2ram
‘ You have a right to refuse me, 

to despise my weakness if you 
choose—whether it is generous to 
take advantage of my . missplaced 
confidence’ in you in having told 
you all — yes, alibis another matter. 
But one thing you shall not accuse 
me of, and that is, of ,lying to you. 
I have not said one untruthful word. 
I did - yes, I did love you, Mary 
Fforde—what I feet to you now is 
something more like------

He hesitated.
* Hate, 1 suppose,’ she suggested 

mockingly. ‘All the better. It 
cannot be a pleasant feeling to hate 
any on^, and I do not wish you 
anything pleasant. If I could be
lieve, ’ she went on slow])’, ‘ if I 
could believe you had loved me, I 
think I should be glad, for it would 
be what you deserve. I would have

Fashion Plates.' UPTON’S 
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

Great
Favourites

y Huntley & Palmers 'Rich Mixed’ 'W 
' is a delicious assortment, including ' 

twenty-four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

ARoyalSmokeThe Home Dressmaker should keep 
» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Why turn yourself into a 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along ?

Nature does the cur
ing, not medicine.

Ask your Doctor if
SUNSHINE
------------ AND— ---------

Scott’s Emulsion
is not The treatment for 
Coughs and Colds, Grippe, 
and many other ids,

ALL DRUGGISTS 11~62

9165-9168.—A GRACEFUL AXD BE 
COMING GOWN.y

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind. Little CigarsHUNTLEY & PALMERS @RICH MIXED I
BISCUITS ÀT

Vtfin immediate favor
everywhere through thi 
attractive Mildness, D 
Hghtfui Fragrance ai 
High Quality. Ten for : 
cents.

Foiy Reasons for its popul

I—High Quality,
For social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.
L Huntley &■ Palmers, Ltd.,

Reading, Eng. /

2-Delicacy of Flavour.
CASH’S3-Simplicily of Making.sing one,’ he could not resist adding. 

’The real cause of this absurd faint
ness is a very prosaic one, I fancy. 
I went for a long walk in the hot sun 

j this morning.’
‘Oh. ndeed, that quite explains it.’ 

i said Malsle, slightly nettled. ‘Good
bye again then,’ and for the second 
time she ran off. f

"Ail the same, I will get Conrad or 
somebody to come round that way," 

i she said to herself. 'I will just say ] 
i saw a man looking as if he was faint

ing. He won’t be likely to tell.’
And Desnard sat there looking a’ 

the little silver toy in his hands.
'I did not thank her,’ he said to 

himself. ‘I suppose I should haw 
, done sc, though she would have don. 
as much, or more, for ? starving 
tramp on the road.’

Then he heard again steps coming 
nearer like those which had startled 
Maisie away.

They had apparently turned off else
where the first time—this time they 
came steadily on.

to------but unluckily I am not the
sort of woman to succeed in any
thing of that kind. However----- ’

She stopped ; steps approaching 
them were heard through the still
ness. Maisie turned. ‘ I have no
thing more to say, and I do not j 
suppose you wish to continue this 
conversation

tobacco stores.4-Low Price
H02EÊÎ3 A trial will con vi net

anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

fashion BOOKS !
CUAAAMTtED 

DELICIOUS AMO Ml

Good-bye, Mr. Nor-
reys. ’

And almost before he knew she 
had gone, she had quite disappear-

ol,t patterns and a transfer. 10c.
Hafrison’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 

with cut out patterns. 10c.
Fashions for All. with 0 patterns, suit 

dress, blouse, etc.. 10c.
Weldon's Illustrated Dressmaker, with 

handsome blouse pattern, 5c.
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker. No. 204. 

wiih blouse and over-blouse pat-
Weîdon’sC Children’s Fashions, with 

girl's frock and boys’ knickers. 5c.
Leach's Children's Dress maker,_ with
' three full size patterns. 5c.

Ladies’ Companion, with four useful 
patterns, 15c.

Woman’s World Fashions, Home Chat. 
Cookery Recipes, Stories, 4c.

Woman's Life Fashions. Household 
Hints. Short Stories, etc.. 5c.

Our Home Clouse, Chemise. Night 
Dress and other" patterns. >c.

Despard was a strong man, hut 
for a moment or two he really 
thought he was going to faint. He 
had grown deathly white while 
Maisie’s hard, bitter words rained 
down upon him like hailstones ; 
now that she had left him he grew 
so giddy that, had he not suddenly 
caught hold of a tree, he would have 
fallen.

‘It feels like a sunstroke,’ he 
said vaguely to himself, as he real
ized that his senses were deserting 
him, not knowing that he spoke 
aloud.

He did not know either that 
some one had seen him stagger, and 
almo.-t fall. A slight uneasy feel
ing had made Maisie stop as she 
hurried off and glance back, herself 
unobserved.

‘He looked so fearfully white."f 
she said ; ‘ do—do men always look 
like that when girls refuse them, I 
wonder ?’

For Maisie’s experience of such ! 
things actually coming to the point, | 
was, as should be the case with all ! 
true women, hut small.

‘ I thought—I used to think I j 
would enjoy seeing him humbled. , 
But he did seem in earnest.’ j

And then came the glimpse of 
the young fellow’s physical discom
fiture. Maisie was horribly fright
ened ; throwing all considerations 
but those of humanity to the winds 
she rushed back again.

‘ Perhaps he has heart-disease, 
though he looks so strong, she 
thought, ‘ and if so—oh, peihaps I 
have killed him.’

She was beside him ih an instant.
A rustic bench, which Despard was 
too dizzy to see, stood near. The I 
girl seized hold of his arm and drew ! 
it round her shoulder. He let her j 
do so unresistingly.

‘ Try to walk a step or two, Mr. 
Norreys,’ she said, *T am very 
strong. There, now,’ as he obeved

The Braid aid not all at once make up my mind tc 
marrying on small means? And now 

that 1 understand—that—that 
ail seems different to me—that noth
ing seems of consequence except to 
hear you say you love me. as—as I 
have thought sometimes—Maisie—you 
will not. l.e hard on me?—’

He stopped; he could have gone on 
much longer, and there was nothing

Chlg OFFICES. CITY- R° LONDON

This model shows a practical style 
feature, that will readily appeal to the 
well dressed woman. The waist in 
surplice style is draped over the 
figure, and closed in girdle or sash 
effect by simply tying or fastening at 
the waistline. The skirt may be 
finished without the separate panels, 
which form an effective trimming. 
The waist pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
32. 34, 36, 38. 40, and 42 inches bust 
measure. The skirt pattern in 5 
sizes: 22. 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches

■now

HENRY BLAIRButter Miss
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lfplon, Limited,

PART III PART IV.

As Despard heard the steps coming 
nearer lie looked round uneasily, wit: 
a vague idea of hurrying oft so as it 
escape observation. But when hi 
tried *o stand up and walk, he found 
that anything like quick movement 
was beyond him still. So he sat dov 
again, endeavouring to look as if no
thing were the matter, and that l.e 
was merely resting.

Another moment or two, and i 
young man appeared, coming hastily 
along the path by which Despard liar 
himeslf made his way into the shrub
bery. He was quite young, two oi 
three and twenty at most, fair, slight 
and boyish-looking. He passed by 
Mr. Norreys with hut the slightes 
glance in his direction, but just as 
Despard was congratulating himsei 
on this, the new-comer stopoed short 
hesitated, and then, turning rouie’ 
and lifting his hat. came up to him.

‘Excuse me,' he said, ‘do you knuv. 
Lady Margaret------by sight? Has slit

The girl's face grew strangely still ■ 
and intent, yet with a wistful look in 1 
the eyes telling of feeling not to be 
easily read. It was as if she wc.e j 
listening, in spite of herself, for j 
something she still vaguely hoped she 
was mistaken in exi r-eting.

’Indeed,’ she began to say. but lie 
interrupted her.

‘No,’ he said, 'do not speak till you 
have heard me. 1 had made up my ! 
mind to it before-1 met you just now. j 
1 was just wondering how and when : 
it could be. But now that this oppor
tunity has come so quickly I will not 
lose it. I love you—I have loved you j 
for longer than I knew myself, than 
I would own to myself—’

"From the very first, from that ev- allons, your contemptible conceit 
ening at Mrs. Englewood’s?’ she said. an honest man, a possible friend 1 
and but for his intense preoccupation wfls be mni to forgive VOur ill 
he would have been startled by her . , ,
ton€ • oicd insolence to me as a strangei

‘Yes,’ he said simply, yet with a ^rst, thinking there vta-
strain of retrospection in his eyes, as something worthy of respect aboul 
if determined to control himself and you after all. But—oh, dear! And 
speak nothing but the exaggerated t0 (rv to hum hug me by this sham 
trnth-’yes. I almost think it began hone‘stv_to dare to say you did not 
that first evening, rude, brutally rude , . . * ... * • .
as I was to you. I would not own it ^hnik \ ou could have cared for me 
—I struggled against it. for I did not enough to risk curtailing your own 
want to marry. I had not thought of self-indulgences, but that now —it is 
it. I am selfish, very selfish. I fear, i too pitiful. But, oh, dear—it is too 
and I preferred to keep clear of all borrib, disappointing! 
ties and responsibilities, which too of- J
ten become terribly galling on small And as she looked at him again, 
means. 1 am no hero—but now—you he saw that her eyes were actually 
will forgive my hesitation and—and fu]j Qf tears.
reluctance, will yen not? You are I , , ,1 , , „ , I Ills brain was in a whirl of be-generous I know, and my frankness i , .
will not injure me with you. will it? , wilderment, bitterest mortification 
You will believe that [ loved you al- and indignation. For the moment 
most from the first, though 1 could the last had the best of it.

SLATTERY’Snatural. What then caused his 
!dcn misgiving?
\!r ;sie.’ he repeated more timidly.

.Ti en she turned—there was a burn
ing pet of red on each cheek, her 
eyes were flaming. Yet her voice was 
low and quiet.

‘ Hard on you !’ she repeated? ‘ 1 
am too sorry for myself to think or 
care much about you. I am—yet. 
I may own it, I am so horribly dis
appointed. I had really allowed 
myself to think of you as sincere, 

i as, in spite of vour unmanly affect-

Sultable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order» 
promptly attended to.

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds— American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins 
Embroideries and Dn ss Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere-

SOME NEW THINGS FOB 
THE BABY.

W. A. SLATTLRY, Slattery Build'g,
Rvfirorth and Gporee’s Street—near Citv Hal!

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question Tag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then’ÿou will liaf’e a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most imp- 
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. *

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit?
you can ohtaju from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above PricesInfant's Set, Consisting of a Cap, a
Sack, a Night Gown and a Dress.
Muslin, cambric, flannel! or flannel- 

lette will do nicely for the night gown, 
while lawn or nainsook is suitable for 
dress, with embroidery, tucking and 
lace or edging for decoration. The 
sack will look well in silk, cashmere, 
flannell or flannellette, and the cap is 
suitable for lawn, silk or "all over" 
embroidery. v

For the dress of flouncing, it will 
require 1% yards of 36 inch material 
with 1)4 yards of plain material for 
yoke and sleeves. Of nainsook or 
lawn 36 inches wide it will require 
2% yards of 24" or 27 inch material.

The Cap—% yard of 18 inch ma
terial.

The Sack requires % yard of 27 inch 
material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Ask for our registered Brands.

Filreform, Trucfit, Amenais, Progress, Sfilenfif, Etc
Wholesale only.A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 

MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT Clothing Co.'yi Ltd FkED. V. CHESMAN. Agt

DUCK MOUTH STREET.
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff LONDON DIRECTORYA BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Tins is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give/many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It i^sfmply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were of the Vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 
ronstnumberless),itssymptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or. weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
rases is increased vitality—vigour—

VITAU'fcTRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 

, more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

NEW GOODS. **£
JUST OPENED THIS WEEK ;

Ladies’ Straw Hats, Dress Goods,
Blouse Cloths, Muslins,

Lawns, Ribbons, Laces, etc,

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderir.e Hair Cleanse
(Hubliehed Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout, th, 
World to communicate direct will
English
manufacturers a dealers

'c each class of goods. Besides being 6 
complete commercial guide to London 
and ita suburbs, the Directory contain1- 
-ete of

EXPORT MERCHAN
® j the goods they ship, and th Golouia 
ana roreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sailings- 'n<**cat'ng the approximate

. . PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

. leadmg Manufacturers, Mqrehants, 
!n the principal provincial town 

Kingdom"80™1 centree of the United 
A copy of the current edition will l>t

PcJaa)r0^Lfoirg21krid' °” reC6iPt *

seeking Agencies can advertis 
eu* trade cards for âtt, or large adve

fl®niente irom «

ottoi;

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl's after a Dandcrine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Dandcrine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one email l and 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, v hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, fuie i, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides -hcaiuiiyii:^ tha iuir 
at once, Dandcrine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; ch anses, purifies and un igcr
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one appHcaiirm of 
Dandcrine you cannot find any da.'.dn d or 
a loose or falling hair, ar.J your .Scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and dywny at 
first—yes—but really new hrr rprn-.virg a1! 
over the scalp. Dandcrine makes the lnir 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you eare for prêt tv, soft hdr 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent b-'Hle of 
Knowlton’s Dandcrine from any druggist 
pr toilet counter, and just try i;,

PATTERN COUPON.
11 i tuPlease send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
anrj a new existence impart 3d in place of what 
had so latelv seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable lor aii constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
aist-ase or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-railing recu- 
oerative essence, which is destined to cast into 
obi vton °v®rything that had preceded it for this 
w oe-spreau and nun: erousclass of human ailments.

* r **/b Purchasers should see that the wora 
^ i MtRAPiov * antv-ars on Britisl « Government 
Sram" <:n Letters on a red ground l affixed
p* ?;"***** hr nr<w of His Majesty’s Hon 

end *»itbruit which it is a forgery

'AlHvery nev.c t and up-to-date goods. Quality and prices Always right

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.Name

Address in full

EUSSÊLLS
full cream wwww ur
CONDENSED ItTlLriVN.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus

tration and send with the coupon [HE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. LUllsumiifi?
ySAND / An Intelligent person

fory„6arn ***** monthly corresponding 
t™ “5K»P*PerB No canvassing. Send

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS No canvassing,. Send 

Press Syndicate F171S
iecMtt

*r- •*>■* Verjimfr, £ ;i $

MfQsH

IeiptoKI

I'SMAJESTYJI

mm
mm

CDFFEI

mss'-^kindsi

'5-5'xv'.
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Dry Goods Dept
The Evening Chit-ChatARoyatSmoke SALE! Ladies' Beady to Wear Hats.We have decided to give our 

Customers the benefit t>f a

Great End of 
Season Sale.

By RUTH CAMERON

conversation all through supper. When 
finances are low, and there is nothing 
else in sight, Molly makes a business 
ot visiting some source from which 
she can get such news, during her 
lunch hours. Again her offering is 
her mother's pet newspaper. Once a 
week she tries to bring home some 
good magazine. Five or ten cents 
worth of her mother’s favorite candy 
might seem like a very paltry 'offer
ing to some, but to one whose pleas
ures are few, it is a welcome little 
diversion.

Saturday—pay day—is Molly's great 
day. Sometimes she brings home a 
whole pound of candy. But Molly’s 
mother, although she appreciates this 
gift, thinks it means putting a good 
deal of money into something that will 
be gone in a day or two. so more often 
Molly brings home a less perishable 

her lunch hours, 
| she oftens visits the shops “just to 

and on these tours she 
j watches for some nice little thing that 
j can be bought to advantage, and picks 

it up on Saturday. In lean weeks it 
1 may be only a twelve and a half cent 
handkerchief “marked from twenty- 
five"; in fatter times it may be a 
pretty jabot, or even the nraknigs of 
a shirt waist.

Twenty-five to fifty cents a week is 
Molly's financial investment. In
finite love and thoughtfulness and a 
tender sympathy for the monotony of 
her little mother's life are her larger 
capial. What wopder that her profits 
at beyond calculation.

If this little story jpakes you think, 
as it does me, I certainly do not need 
to add any moral or application.

„ To go out in-
to the world, and 

, do somet bins 
Hk well enough to
H get paid for it, is

often
ffâÊJr But it is likely to

' be very interest-
, ing and is sel-

: ’ dom monotonous.
To stay at home 

- , 1 and keep a pleas-
•• ant home for the

farers-forth may 
be harder or 

easier—the re is a difference of opin
ion about that—but it is almost always 
more monotonous.

Hence, it seems to me that it is the 
duty of those who go out of the home 
into the world each day. to try to 
bring back as much as they can to 
enliven the existences of those who offering. "During 
slay at home.

Molly, the little stenographer lady, ; look around’ 
believes this with all her heart. And 
more than theft, she lives it.

Long ago Molly made a little rule 
foi herself about this matter. It was 
to try never to go home without tak
ing something to the little mother. The 
resuit is that the little mother awaits 
Molly's homecoming, not only with the 
eagerness of a mother, but also with 
the .anticipation of a child.

Understand me. do not mean that 
the "something" is anything very 
large, or always something that costs 
money. Molly's slender salary has 
far too many home demands upon it 
to permit of that. Sometimes it is 
just an amusing story of happenings 
at the office that Molly brings home.
Again it's some interesting piece of 
news about some mutual acquaint
ance, which will serve as a topic of

Little Cigars Great Reductions in all Ladies’ 
Underwear, Blouses, Collars, 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc.

Also, on Bargain Counter, at 
Big Reductions, Combs, Tapes, 
Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Belts, 
Frillings, Mending Wool, etc.

Win immediate favor 
erywhere through their 
tractive Mildness, De- 
htfui Fragrance ar.d 
ch Duality. Ten for 20

SPECIAL Wool Cap season 
is over. We have 9 doz. only of 
Splendid Felt Turban Caps, choice 
of two styles. Value, $1.20; 
Sale, 48 cents.

TOBACCO STORES. DRY GOODS DEPT.

Soper&Mooreconvince 
not have

fashion BOOKS !
Phone 480.

ini Fashion Books are sell- 
a It hough late in arriving.

iiilil secure thtbn now.
Ladies' Journal, with ft cut 

: as and a transfer. 10c.
Illustrated Dressmaker, 

oil! patterns. 10c. 
a* All, with 5 patterns, suit 

I,-,use, etc.. 10c. 
llnstrated Dressmaker, with 

blouse pattern. 5c..
;, a,.' Dressmaker. No. 204. 

is and over-blouse pat-

cate motifs as for a yoke, collar and 
cuffs "with very fine embroidery cot
ton in open and closed designs.

SALK ""Ât JACKMAN'S.
If you want 11 high-class custom 

suit of clothes, with One Thousand 
Suits to select from, go to Jackman's. 
You will get Twenty-Five per cent, 
off regular prices. The same reduc
tion is made on all goods in the Dry 
Goods Department.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar23,4i The Mail Order House.

YSzz/ CLn, Limited. relatives
For SPRING 1912RANKBY H

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 

uSsêr think you just can’t work away a: your profes- 
ÿr" s;on or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor apa

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to steep ? Arc 
your nerves alt gone, and your stomach too ? Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you 
might as well pur a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Fierce's Golden- Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
vour appetite wifi come back. It will purify your b,ood. 
if there is any tent vney in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that ‘.read destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 
mchitis, or bleed' -.g at the lungs, it will bring about a 
of ali cases. It is a remedy prepared by *^r- j'■ V. Pierce, 
hase advice is given free to all who wish to write him. rlis 
me from his wide xpericnce and varied practice.
J by a penny-grat hieg dcaier Lr to taxing inferior substi- 
i*s medicines, ie- -mmetided to be ".us: as good.'' . Dr. 
,rc of known m.v. osmoN. Their every mgiec.ent printed 

Made from ro. xs without alcohol. Lcr-tum no habit-

ouse

Tie Trade 
best select- 
American

Garland's Bookstores
i::.9 and Water St., St John’s.

may occasionally 
run short on 

I statesmen and 
I ready money, but 

there is no fall
ing off in the crop of relatives who 
unload themselves on the front porch 
with a blithe smile and/ a cotton flan
nel night dress. There are two kinds 
of relatives—rich and poor. Rich re
latives are courted with great assi
duity and souvenir postcards, showing 
the new court house, and Main street, 
as it appears when t"he lodge is at 
ease. The flow of postcards ceases 
quite suddenly after a rich relative 
dies and breathes new life into, the 
Home for the Aged with dark greet 
coupon bonds. A rich relative is a 
pleasant thing to have on the family 
tiee until his mind begins to wander 
in the direction of eÔHege endow
ments. and the benighted and unclad 
heathen, wjyen his picture is removed 
from the front parlor and banished to 
a hair trunk in the attic. Not all 
poor relatives are alike. Some are 
very companionable and fond of a 
change of scenery, and mattresses, and 
are liable to drop in and congest the 
spare bedroom with arctic overshoes 
and a telescope grip, while others nev
er do any visiting except to nurse tlr 
sick, and render service, without any 
fee. Relatives are sometimes quits 
free with advice as to the proper rear
ing of somebody else’s children, and 
when their advice is disregarded, they 
fail to show up until it is time to di
vide the estate. Relatives are appre
ciated most at Christmas time, when 
they shower the home with drums, 
Noah's arks, and stick candy. We 
woultj not care to lose our relatives 
for any length of time, no matter how 
often they come or how long they stay.

|r, Muslins
bre piirchas

Fads and
Fashions.

lace-coveredLace trimmed and 
parasols are ampng the novelties and 
lace covered fans are coming in again.

The chiffon waists that harmonize 
with jackets and skirts are shown 
in a most fascinating combination of 
colors that blend perfectly with tin 
plain cloth.

A girlish hat of sapphire-blue taf
feta was draped with soft folds o 
blue and gold changeable, forming 
smart loops at the side which held a 
tall gray grass aigrette.

Borders remain in high favor, being 
acceptable in low. medium and high I 
priced fabrics, but are especially 
pretty in the novelty dress goods that

Tag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then ÿ hi will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this mostim0 
portant ////«^—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford io be with
out it.

question.

at a Discount of fromclearedWill bei-.v American 
-ilured

Prices

sues
lentil, Etc

PRICESOFF REGULAR
FkED. V, CHESMAN, Agt,

Portrait Co,U. S. Picturevenise and Irish, are muen seen 
Ifish lace coats are again being re
vived. Large handbags in these twoION BON DIRECTORY

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th< 
World to communicate direct will
English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

ln each claes of goods. Besides being a

Only a Cold
material in evening dress. Chiffons, 
voiles and nets are in favor and a 
large proportion of the toilettes are 
in veiled effect, the chiffon or tulle 
taking the form of overdresses, tunics, 
or draperies and scarfs.

Silken belts are of the crush order, 
and are usually worn high; they-end 
with two or three large huttbns, a 
rosette, sash ends, a square bow or a 
large flower—at the left front is the 
flower. Black satin is the favorite 
silken belt.

The great rage for shot taffetas in 
millinery promises to be shortlived, 
but this material finds its most satis
factory development for misses’ hats, 
because it requires bright, youthful 
complexions to offset it, being hard 
and trying above the face.

With white linen, pique, serge or 
satin skirts the very thin handkerchief 
linen models of waists are to be made 
up with tucks, Val or fine Irish in
sertion, fine "insertion embroidered or 
handiwork that will put a few deli-

CNEEZING and running at the 
*'?nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
head, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
whatisinthebeginning“only a cold. ’’ 
It is the way in which /scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption.

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitoriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptives if they will 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in every home by 
curing croiip,. bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaandallsorts of coughs 
and colds. 25 C. nts a bottle, at all 
dealers or Bdmarson, Bates & Co.,, 
Limited, Toronto.

htniplete commercial guide to London 
«nd itg suburbs, the Directory contain-
sEtS of

EXPORT MERCHAM
with the goode they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they eupp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which the) 
*jl, and indicating the approximate
sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
°" leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

in the principal provincial town: 
uid industrial centres of the United
kingdom.
, A copy of the current edition will be 
orwarded, freight paid, on receipt i 
roital Order for 2<kt.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert»1 
their trade cards for SI, or largo adve 

Mmente trom £3.

s, Laces, Whooping Cough
•croup asthma coughs
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSrices always right

r Street.
THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED.

THE FARSIGHTED OR 
HYPERMETROPIC, EYE 

GLASSES NEEDED.

TIIFKF, in the Asligmaliv Eye. under whjvli heading comes compound and simple Hypermetropic, 
Myopic and Mixed Astigmatism These cauee mucli siiffering. Diplopia or double:vision and strabismus are 

also accountable for a great deal of pain and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses. Why do you suffer 
when the relief is so near at hand. • G% lo -

LDhlCi I Eyesight Specialist, 
IrllCiLL, Water Street
All kinds of Lensea ground at an hour’s notice.

diiJKbi"
Whooping Cocch 

t is n boon to saf-

the cooflli. assuring restful nights. It Si 
able to mother* with yoang children. 

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS MR ~T~~

lets for the irritated -to1, JÊ 
throat. They are simple, k initT JÆg 
effective and antiseptic. W*‘ or your. drJKaucor Ti'Æ^PS

ÏHE LONDON DIBECTDRTCo. Ltdy SflEo to 
f/St^TERFly

An Intelligent person
All kinds of Frames ard Mountings kept in Stock

MONTREAL

.-jcVWCïilSsîv

y, 1.td.,
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Last Week’s 
Sales.

Monday .................Holiday
Tuesday................5,500
Wednesday ........ 5,460
Thursday ............ 5,230
Friday...........-.. • 5,360
Saturday............... 5,600

27,150

Average daily sales 5,430 

Affidavit :
I, W. J. Herder, of St John's. 

Nfld., Proprietor of the Evening Tele
gram newspaper, being sworn do de
pose and say :

1. That the average circulation per 
issue for the week ending March 23rd. 
'12. was 5.430 copies.

2. That this statement of circula
tion does not include any spoiled 
sheets, destroyed papers, returned 
copies, or papers sold in any other 
way than day by day in the ordinary- 
course of trade to news dealers, news 
vendors and subscribers, including 
exchanges.

And I have signed,
W. J. HERDER.

Sworn and acknowledged before me
at St. John's, this 25th day of March,
A.D. 1912.

(Seal) A. \V. KNIGHT.
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate and 

Justice of the Peace for New
foundland.

See statement on page 3 of to-day's 
issue.

EveningTelcgram
V J. HERDER. -

P. LLOYD, -
- Proprietor
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, March 27, 1912.

Stop-Gap Loan.
In the House of Assembly yester

day the principal measure undertaken 
was the Committee Stage of the new 
Railway Loan Bill. The object of the 
measure is to authorize the flotation 
of 3*i per cent, bonds to the extent 
of £400.000 nominal value. The 
money raised is to be used in connec
tion with the construction of the 
branch lints of railway under the 1910 
Contract. Mr. Kent and Mr. Clift 
criticized the Government severely for 
the hindsight they had used in esti
mating the cost of branch line build
ing and equipment. Mr. Kent took 
up the Railway Contract and showed 
that the Bona vista Branch line had 
by no means been paid for. That 
there were extras in many directions 
to be taken into account, which he 
anticipated would entail very heavy 
expenditure before the line was 
thoroughly equipped with plant, 
piers, rolling stock, &c. The 1910 
Railway Loan of £ 800,000 bonds had 
realized a little over $3,700,000. The 
loan proposed was for half that 
amount in bonds, and if the new loan 
realized was as favorable as the for
mer. the total amount of cash from 
the two loans may be put down at 
$5,500,000. Now the Railway Con
struction Contract calls for payments 
to be made in cash. The Minister of 
Finance estimates the mileage of the 
branch lines at 350 miles, and as in 
some cases no surveys have been

Tea. and Coffee 
” Reaction ”

is like the fever after a wound 
—the most serious part of the 

. trouble.
Caffeine, the drug in tea and 

coffee, “ wounds ” the nerves 
of the body and the reaction is 
like a slow, destroying fever !

Why trifle with beverages 
such as tea and coffee which 
contains a drug, when it is so 
easy to find a wholesome, de
lightful hot beverage — good 
for all the family.

POSTUM
is made of whole wheat, in
cluding the bran-coat which 
contains the phosphate of 
potash (grown in the grain) 
and required by Nature in 
rebuilding brain and nerve 
cells.

There's no reaction ftom. 
Postum.

“ There's a Reason ”

Canadian Postum Cereal Company, 
Ltd., Windsor. Ontario, 

Canada.

made, and where surveys have been 
made it Is by no means unlikely that 
deviations will be made for reasons 
that may afterwards seems good and 
sufficient to the Government, it can 
confidently be aaserted that the mile
age will exceed Mr. Cashtn’s figures. 
But reckoning on Mr. Cashin's mini
mum of 350 miles at $15,000 a mile, 
it is evident that on mileage alone 
$5.250,000 must be eaten up at least. 
This takes no account of cost of right 
of way, arbitrations, extras in the 
way of stations.

Although the Bonavista line is not 
completed and that of Trepassey is 
only about half way, some $400,000 
have already been spent in these di
rections. It follows, therefore, with 
the certainty of night* following day 
that this new loan will not provide 
sufficient by a very large sum to meet 
the obligations which arise under the 
1910 Railway Extension Act. As the 
mileage alone eats up $5,250,000, and 
as $400,000 has already been spent 
outside of the mileage, these two it
ems alone exceeds by $150,000 the 
total amount which can be received 
from the two loans.

But of course this is by no means 
all. If $400.000 has already been spent 
outside of mileage, and the accounts 
are by no means closed on the Bona
vista branch, what will these extras 
amount to by the time the five branch 
lines are completed, fully equipped 
with rolling stock and plant as is 
provided under the Contract? In all 
probability these amounts will not 
fall much short of three million dol
lars.

It is clear, therefore, that this sec
ond loan will not furnish enough to 
pay for the branch lines contracted 
for. It is a mere Stop-Gap Ixtan. in
tended merely to carry the Govern
ment over the next two summers.

The Morris Government are afraid 
to face the situation frankly and they 
are trying to save their face as best 
they can by raising a. loan of £400,- 
000 instead of £800.000 which the 
work will entail. It is clear then a 
third Railway Loan will have to be 
raised to enable the Colony to meet 
obligations thrust upon it by the Mor
ris Administration.

Another Arrival
The three topmast schooner George 

B. Cluett, 20 days from Barbadoes. 
arrived in port at 4 o'clock yesterday 
evening and anchored off Baird's pre
mises. where she will discharge her 
cargo. She left Barbadoes the first of 
the month, experiencing fine weather, 
which was continuous throughout the 
passage. The Cluett took a southern 
course to avoid the ice as much as 
possible and passed a few icebergs 
extending along the Southern Shore. 
She does not report having passed 
any shipping, not even the Corona, 
which left Barbadoes a week ahead of 
her. The vessel brought 500 pun
cheons of molasses, which is the sec
ond cargo of new molasses to arrive 
here for the season.

Purchased
Burial Plot.

In connection with the death of the 
young Scotchman, Francis Mallon. 
Mr. John Browning. President of the 
St. Andrew's Society, purchased a plot 
of ground at Mount Carmel Cemetery 
for the interment of the deceased, a 
fact which will be a consolation to 
the bereaved ones at home. Members 
of the B. I. S. as well as St. Andrew's 
Society amended the funeral, and the 
latter organization will erect a monu
ment over the grave and will en
close the burial plot with a handsome 
iron railing.

Getting Ready.
Nearly all the fishermen at the 

North and South Batteries are already 
actively engaged making preparations 
for the approaching season’s opera
tions on the local grounds, and are 
fitting up their stages and getting their 
fishing gear in readiness. A great 
many fishermen at both places suffer
ed heavy losses during the winter by 
having their stages storm-swept in the 
fierce gales that occurred and the 
owners are being put to much labor 
and expense repairing the damage 
wrought

Sad Coincidence.
In connection with the drowning of 

the boy Morgan, çn Sunday afternoon, 
at Indian^ Pond, to which the Tele- 
gram referred on Monday last, it is 
sad to note that some years ago his 
two aunts were drowned in the same 
place. They were skating on the 
pond together one afternoon when the 
ice suddenly gave way and before as-

her home.

Latest Sealing News.
ALL SHIPS PASSED NORTH OF 

THE MAIN PATCH.
Foflota Reported on the Way 

Home Loaded.
Yesterday afternoon a message was , 

received by Bowring Bros, from CapL 
Joseph Kean of the s.s. Florizel con
veying the news that the main patch 
of seals had been struck, and later a 
message was to hand from the Be- 
othic that the patch was struck S. E. 
by E. of the Funks. The Ranger and | 
Fogota were the first ships into the I 
main body, as is evident from the ap- , 
pended messages:—'

FROM FLORIZEL.

"Noon—Adventure, 14.000; Beothic. ; 
18.000; Eagle. 5.000; Fogota. 9,000; 
Bellaventure, 2,000; Bonaventure, 5.- 
000; Algerine, 4,000. Seals south of | 
Funks when ships sailed. Ranger j 
and Fogota only two ships went south ç 
in patch. Too late when other ships j 
arrived to do anything. lee all loose." j 

A similar message was received | 
from Capt. Kean of the Stephano. |

mated patch to contain 80.000. On 
board and stowed down 16,000; all 
pans on board; total count lost pans 
3,000. ' The following ships are in the 
patch and appear to be working seals: 
Adventure, 14,000; Bonaventure, 2.- 
000; Bellaventure, $2,000; Eagle, 6,- 
000; Diana, 6,000; Ranger, 12,000; 
Fogota, 5,000. Followed seals 220 
miles, all in water; sea mountainous. 
Steaming north met Florizel, 1,000; 
Sagona, 1,000; Naecopie. 10,000 old 
hoods. Whitecoats 55 lbs. Stephano 
3,000 old hoods. All well."

---------o---------
POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.

"Adventure. 14,000; Beothic, 18,000; 
Ranger, 15,000; Fogota, 9,000; Bella
venture, 2.000; Florizel, 4,000. Seals 
south of Funks."

FROM BEOTHIC.

"Struck main patch March 22. 150 
miles S. E. by E. of the Funks. Esti-

FROM FLORIZEL.

"Ship 300 seals; water on ice. Seals 
taking to the water."

FROM°FOGO.

"Fogota loaded; coming home.”

Some Anxiety 
About Vessels.

Much anxiety is now expressed in 
shipping circles as to the Grace and 
Beatrice, both of which are now out 
from Oporto about 100 days to this 
pert. The vessels are commanded 
respectively by Capts. William and 
Thomas Fitzgerald, brothers, of Car
bone a r. two excellent navigators and 
experienced seamen. Some seamen 
hope that the vessels are caught in the 
big ice floes off the coast and that they 
will get clear and arrive in port in 
due course. '*(L-

The schr. Corona is also due here, 
from Barbadoes, molasses laden. She 
was spoken by the Rappahannock. 
Capt. Hanks, which arrived here St. 
Patrick's Day. She was then on the 
edge of the ice about 50 miles S. E. 
of Cape Race, and was near the schr. i 
Empire which was also spoken by the ! 
steamer. There was then plenty of i 
provisions on the Corona and the be- [ 
lief is that since she became jammed ,j 
in the ice.

Bad Roads.
People coming to the city daily from 

the outlying settlements are com
plaining bitterly of the condition of 
the various country roads, which are 
in a wretched state at present. They 
are dangerous and almost impassable 
for horses, which means consequent 
losses and expense to farmers, par
ticularly milkmen, as almost every 
day we hear of fine animals falling \ 
into holes and ruts and breaking their j 
legs. However they do not expect I 
to see the roads looked after while : 
the present Government are in pow- ; 
er, but of course these people don't ç 
trouble Sir Edward anything, it's | 
only their vote he wants.

Prescription “A” is a good tonic for j 
spring.—mar27,tf

Big Shipment.
At present there is a large amount 

of freight accumulated at New York 
and the S. S. Rosalind, which is ex
pected to leave there to-day for Hali
fax and here, is bringing one of the 
largest cargoes of freight she ever 
carried to this port in one trip, the 
ship being filled to the hatches as well 

'as a deck load. In order to relieve 
the con gestion each subseque nt trip, un
til the Stephano and Florizel resumes 
flic service the Rosalind will bring 
record freight shipments. There is 
also a considerable quantity of fish 
awaiting shipment at this end, and. we 
understand, some 150.00 drumS" of fish 
ere already booked to go in the Rosa
lind next time.

Remains Inter’ed
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 

the late Francis Mallop who died on 
the Bruce, Saturday afternoon, took 
place from the undertaking establish
ment of Undertaker Myrick. The 
members of St. Andrew's Society at
tended. and at the Cathedral Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan read the service for the dead. 
Interment was at Mount Carmel Ceme
tery." The deceased was a single man. 
His father and one brother reside in 
Glasgow. His mother died some time 
ago.
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Nox a Cold in One Day

The greatest Cough Medicine ever 
offered to the public. Every bottle 
is guaranteed. Absolutely harmless 
25 cents a bottle. Sold by McMurdo 
& Co.

PARADE RINK will be open to
night. Grand ice; good mask by Ter
ra'Nova Band.—mar27,li

Sydney for her as Boon as possible.

==============
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH

THERIA.

Fresh Fish,
Fresh Halibut,

Due by S. S. Portia to-day, Jfch. 21.

New Goods,
Ex S. S. Dyrango,
Ex S. S. Rappahannock,

Lunham’s Irish Bacon—

Ex S. S. “ Rosalind,”

Finnan Haddie,
Smoked Fillets of Cod,
Ben Davis Apples,
Pure Canadian Butter—1 lb. 

blocks,
California Navel Oi anges, 
Tomato Catsup—15c. bottle, 
New York Corned Beef.

Large Messina Lemons, 
Medium Cut Scotch Oat

meal—1 cwt. kegs,
Fine Cut Scotch Oat

meal—1 cwt kegs, 
Medium Cut Scotch Oat

meal—7 lb tins,
Fine Cut Scotch Oat

meal—7 lb. tins,
Scotch Pearl Barley—1 

- cwt kegs.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,
LOCAL FRESH BUTTER,

KIPPERED HERRING.

C. P. EAGAN DUCKWORTH ST. &
9 QUEEN’S ROAD.

Here and There.
Prescription “A” cares Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 eta. and 50 cfs. a bottle.
— mar27.tf

RECEIVING REPAIRS.—The schr. 
Helen Steward which is laden with 
fish by Job Bros, for Bahia, has been 
delayed receiving repairs to her main 
boom, and should get away to-morrow.

Don’t expect to find all the advan
tages of our Improved eyeglass In any 
other eyeglasses. Patents protect us. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—.mar20,tf

ETHIE’S PASSENGERS. —The fol
lowing arrived by the Ethie at Pla
centia:—J. P. Hill, W. J. Walsh, F. 
Lake, G. Bennett, W. Bennett, R. 
George and Mrs. Elliott 

---------o---------
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the boa y r ^ to its proper tension ; restores
•im ând vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box, or two itoi 
(6. Mailed to any address. The SooneU DropOo*Si. Catharines. o«*.

When an eyeglass wearing friend 
says he does not know what eyeglass 
troubles are, you may 'be reasonably 
sure he wears our improved eyeglass
es. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Spe
cialist.—mar20,tf

INQUIRY HELD.— The magisterial 
inquiry into the death of stoker Fran
ces Mallon was commenced yesterday 
before Judge Knight. In connection 
with the fatality a couple of witnesses 
were examined.

--------o---------
C. L. B.—9th Annual In

door Sports at Headquarters, 
Thursday, March 28th, at 8 
p.m. Admission, 20 and 10 
cents.—ad, tin

LEFT BOWRING BROtk—Mr. F. W. 
Hayward who has been so many years 
cashier in Bowring Bros, office, has 
resigned his position to act as private 
secretary for Mr. H. D. Reid, of the 
Reid Nfld. Co.

PONT, SLEIGH AND HARNESS.— 
For sale a pony, a single sleigh and 
harness. A bargain if applied for at 
once to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon
roe's; 'phone, 574.—mar2U.tf

THE HIGHLANDERS BALL. — The
officers of the Nfld. Highlanders will 
hold a meeting to-morrow night to 
arrange for their annual ball. This 
event is most enjoyable and,is always 
looked forward to with pleasure. 

---------o---------
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 

oct25.w,tf
■---------o---------

SKINNERS HOLD MEETING. —
The 55th annual meeting of the Skin
ners' Society was held last night in 
the T. A. Hall when all arrangements 
were made for the season's work on 
the South Side and other matters of 
interest to the organization attended 
to.

BREAD!
OVER 60 YEARS’ 

Experience.

AYRES
ANGLO AMERICAN BAKERY

Sorry He Failed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

IX5NDON, March 26.
In a short speech in the House of 

Commons this afternoon, Premier As
quith confessed the Government's 
failure to terminate the coal strike. 
We have done our best, he said, with 
perfect thoroughness and Impartial
ity, and it is with profound disap
pointment that I have to confess to 
the House that all our labours have 
been unavailing. The Premier made 
a final appeal to the disputants, say
ing that if at this 59th minute of the 
11th hour the parties cannot come to 
a reasonable arrangement on the min
or matters in dispute, they will have 
a serious account to render to the 
country. The Government has done 
all that it can.

King George 
and Liverpool.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 26. 

King George has cancelled arrange
ments to visit Liverpool to at
tend the Grand National Steeplechase 
on Friday. His telegram to Lord 
Derby, with whom he intended stop
ping. says: "The continuance of the 
disastrous coal strike makes it im
possible for me to make any plans to 
leave London."

100 Men
Imprisoned.

Special to Evening Telegram. 
BLUEFIELD, Wisconsin, March 26. 
An explosion at the Jed mine at 

Welch in this State has resulted in 
100 men being imprisoned in the mine.

GONE TO HOSPITAL.—Jas. Hunt, 
of Placentia, was brought along by 
last night's train to enter Hospital. 
He was waited. on arrival by Mr. 
Eli Whiteway, who had him driven 
to the institution. The patient will be 
operated on for an internal ail
ment.

---------o---------
SALE AT JACKMAN’S.

If you want Boys’, Youths’ and 
Men’s Readymades and Waterproofs, 
go to Jaekman’s and yon will get a 
bona fide redurtlon of 25 per cent, off 
every Une. The same reduction Is 
given on all goods purchased in the 
Dry Goods Department

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, * 
mar23,4i The Mail Order House. 

.--------- o---------
Sunday's express coming from Mil

le rtown Junction killed a large Gov
ernment bull which kept the tracks 
near Port Blandford. the plow ahead 
cutting it in three pieces. Does the 
fate of this bull indicate that of the 
other when the juggernaut of public 
opinion rolls onward in 1913 or earl
ier. Many think so.*

SALE AT JACKMAN’S.
If you want anything in American 

Shirts, Collars, Neck Ties, Underwear, 
Hals or Cpps, go to Jackman’s. Every
thing Is marked down Twenty-Five 
per cent, under retail pylces. The 
same rednetlon Is made on all goods 
in the Dry Goods Department.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar23Ai The Mail Order House.

SUNK AT MOORINGS.—During the 
past week three schooners owned by 
people of the place sunk at their 
moorings in the harbor tif Bay Rob
erts. Like those which went down in 
St. John’s harbor, these vessels were 
cut through with the ice and it will 
be an expensive and difficult job to 
raise them, if indeed such is attempt
ed.

Mlnnrd’s Liniment Cures Distempe
Cows.

Lecture to Holy 
Name Society.

The members of the Holy Name So
ciety held the fourth and last of their 
series of lenten lectures last night. 
Rev. Father O’Callaghan, who was the 
lecturer of the evening, took as his 
subject: “The Chief Characteristics 
of the Irish Race.” The lecturer, who 
was introduced by Mr. Walsh. Presi
dent of the Society, dwelt chiefly on 
the ability of the Irishman to see the 
silver lining at all-' times and bis 
cheerfulness under the most trying 
circumstances. He showed by many 
anecdotes how an Irishman on the 
most solemn occasions will, even un
consciously. at times, make a joke of 
it. The lecture which occupied over 
an hour was interspersed with grama- 
phone selections. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Mr. J. Dee and sec
onded by Mr. J. Hanlon after the dis
course. The President in putting the 
vote of thanks wished to remind the 
large audience of the treat which was 
in store for any who would attend the 
Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan’s lecture in the 
Star Hall to-morrow evening. He re
minded the audience that by attending 
they would be helping the great work 
being carried cn by the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, March 27, 1912.

Here is a Metal Cleaning and Pol
ishing Cloth complete in itself, which 
promises' exceedingly well. The “Ré
elle" Polishing Cloth does the work 
cleanly, speedily, and efficiently, 
cleaning all sorts of polished metal 
without the use-of any powder, liquid 
or paste, or causing any dust, stain, 
or dirt. The “Redlo” saves time, 
trouble, and money, and is certain to 
“catch on." There are two styles: 
Redio Yellow, for fine metals and 
jewellery, price 15 cts. each; and R$- 
dio Green, extra strong, for heavier 
work, price 18 cts. each. We have a 
few samples for distribution, which 
we shall be glad to give to enquiriers.

“Figsen," the newest and best laxa
tive candy, cures constipation, and 
prevents the many evils resulting 
therefore. One for a dose. Price 10c. 
a box. Try one.

Gave Them
Shelter.

The police arrested two old offend
ers last evening; one of them was only 
released from the Penitentiary a few 
days ago, and was famished with the 
hunger ' and chilled with cold when 
taken to the lock up. The other was 
in a similar condition, and both might 
have perished if allowed to roam the 
streets.

Ice Stops siii^
Messrs. Crosble & Co. had a 

yesterday afternoon from Canl"!88891 
Hann, of the Stella Maris sayt„ fcr 
owing to a heavy jam of ice th« 
could not get around Cape Fre i 8hi" 
had to run back to WeskyvqJ *a6i 
she will await a change if 
at all the ship will be got nortHf1!!' 
has a full freight for ports a^‘le 
north as Twillingate. 8 tar !

t WW WVWVWVWW

Re-Union.
Trophy night, which was 

from Monday, takes place taSSU* 
the Curing Rink when Mr 
Hon. President of the Curling ation, will present the mj,LA®iori' 
during the winter season pr„..W06 
J. R. Bennett will preside thro™M 
the evening and a pleasant time !' 
predicted. A concert will L , j* 
consisting principally of vocal J, 
lions at which the following Lp I 
sist: Mr. F. V. Chesman. acting 
companlst, Messrs. J. l„ Shatter? u 
Goodridge, W. H. Peters. T. \Yjnt(J' '
T Cornlck, W. J. fomick. .]. MclZJ' 
C. F. Taylor and H. E. Cowan. I

Sudden Death.
Mrs. Delehaunty, of Cochrane s, j 

last night visited her daughter Mo ’ 
Colleymore, of Scott Street, and a 
returning home proceeding down Eon/, 
Hill became suddenly ill. The woman 
on feeling a faintness steal over fc!, 
went into the residence of Mr Job 
Cbanning, shoemaker, and ex< iaimed 
that she was dying on entering the 
house. Mi-. Channing telephoned the 
police station and Supt. Grimes, in- 
spector Collins and Sergt. Savage went 
to Channing's, the later calling Dr 
Cowperthwaite. The woman in thé 
meantime sank rapidly and when the 
doctor arrived her spirit had taken 
flight. The deceased was 68 ream 
old. and before the end came her hus
band was with her. The body was re
moved to the family residence last 
night. Death was due tp heart fall- 
ure.

Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30, '02.

I have handled MINARD’S LIXI- 
MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Train Notes.
An express for Millcrtcw: Junction 

left here, at 6 p.m. yesterday with 
about 50 passengets.

The local got in at 9.2" last night
with about 20 passengers.

The Placentia train arrived here at 
12.30 a.m. to-day with the passengers 
of the Argyle and Ethie.

An express arrived from Millertown 
Junction at 7.45 a.m. to-day. Be 
train experienced a deal of snow com
ing along the road yesterday.

The rotary plow left the Quarry at 
7 a.m. to-day going west to Bay of 
Islands.

The plow special clearing the Bona
vista Branch reached the Sist mile 
last night. This is 7 miles from Bona
vista which it is hoped will be reach
ed to-day. The train tin t 9 feet of 
hard snow in the cuts.

Prescription !
WILL CURE

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gas
tritis and Xervour Dyspepsia in all 
their forms : —

The usual symptoms are as fol
lows : —

Uncomfortable feeling about Stom
ach, Distress and Distension of Stom
ach and Bowels after eating. Head
ache, Nausea. Acid and Bitter Eructa
tions, Langour and Depression oi 
Spirits, Irritability of Temper. Ten
derness and even Pain over pit ® 
Stomach. Chilly Sensations, slight 
Feverishness. Bade Taste. Loss of Ap
petite. Constipation, etc., etc.

Price: Small Size. 25 onus: post
age, 5 cents extra. Large" Siz 
cents; postage. 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON.

Foot of Theatre Huh 
mar27,tf St. John s,

X)

Nfld.

Coastal Boats. ^
BEI1> .ruU. CO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
4.50 p.m. yesterday and leave s again 
to-day bound west.

The Ethie arrived at Placentia a 
5.20 p.m. yesterday.

DIED.

..BRUCE LEAVES TO-DAY.—The S. 
S. Bruce leaves Loulsburg this fore
noon for St. John's direct.

On the 27th March. Clara, youngest 
daughter of Henry C. LeMessureff 
Funeral from the Teachers’ 1101110 on
to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m.

Removal Notice!
AS onr place of butines»rendered unfit for occupancy .

recent fire, we have renl<’,' 1hfrt
*07 Water Nlreel '\e V'1 S
also tc thank onr customers lot,,|v
patronage in the past, and reepet 
solicit a continuance of same.

Lawrence Newfoundland Co, W

MISTAKE
but you makj

the eve
-Read the loll<

_ twelve montl\ week’s sales precedii

Information for
Daily Record ot Sale

Date Jan.

I— S
H

4110
4060
4110
4080
4250

S
4020
4220
4230
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4280

S
4100
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4120
4150
4100
4250

S
4270
4230
3780
4160
4190
4280

S
4170
4350

Ttl. 103760

Feb. Mar. April
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.. 4400 . . 4430 4500

4540 . . 4500 4430
4470 .. 4550

. 4500 s
.. 4400 ,

102320 113110 105470

Total Number of Copies—l,3ll

I. W. J. HÈRDKI1. of the city 
being duly sworn do depose and say

]. That the average circulation per is I
2. That this statement of circulation t, 

sold in'any other way than day by day in tin 
c.uding “ exchanges.”

3. That the above tabular statement 1 
December 3! et, 1911-

4. That the books and records of the 
ab ,\e statement and that any assistance nett

Sworn and acknowledged before me, at St. .1

Seventy Lives 
in Sinkint

Passengers Waist Deep in the Water 
Before Reaching the Upper Deok- 
Ship Carried Part of Chinese Loan 
Many Survivors Arrived in London 

Clad in Night Clothing.

Ixmdon, March IS.-The Peninsular 
and Oriental line stieamship Oceana, 
which was sunk on Saturday in the 
English Channel, remains to-day m 
the same position, and there is e\ei > 
hope that it will be possible to recov
er the $3,750.000 in bullion which she : 
carried. This was part of the new in- j 

tcrnatlonal loan to the new chinas 

Republic.
All hope that some of the seven- j 

teen persons thrown into the "a,pl 
by a capsized boat have been rescued 

by a passing ship, has been given up.
It is now taken for granted that all 

were drowned. *
A score of passengers from the

t.iL.lAtal,

Be Warned, 
by Headache
It tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys-Try; Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills- 

You can stop a headache with povr 
erful drugs. But it 1. not generally

"r£££ ..™,i-vd
you of derangements of t..e 
•ystem, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
bv the use of Dr. Chase s Kidneyl 
lAver Pills and you not on.y » A 
yourself of headache, but remo « I 
cause which will soon lea I
dangerous results than headache. I 

Pains are the result of £»on jn| 
the system and whether li bs| 
headache, backache or aching lm 
vou can be almost sure of _ ^1
.cure by the use of Dr. Chase s K,<»1

r.rr>.
well as definite and th< roiu n 

. ■tion.'Wou can dep-n<l.upon■ en>- 
* matter now long-s'-auu'i ; -- . -

*»,♦.»d vryr ca^ One ï*1-1 * ,i __
Aerq hn’x ; rV
Bafe* à Co., Toronto.
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I'enry C. LeMessurler. 
Le Teachers' Home, on 
12.30 p.m.

ral Notice!
r of business has been 
l-ifit for occupancy by tne
E, we have removed
Mreei We w sh here 
j ur customers for the 
|e past, and respectif Y 
ance of same.

foiHidland Co, Ltd.
rters and Wholesale

trS* m27,w,tb,f,e,m,W

MISTAKES COST MONEY,
but you make no mistake by buying space in

THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
►Read the following SWORN statement for the past 
twelve months ; also, the sworn statement of last 

< weak’s sales preceding our leader In to-day’s paper.
\WV%WWW V\V\WWVVWV\\\V\V\VV%W\%\WV\VWV\W\%\V\WV\W\\W\AVWl *******

Information for Our Advertising Patrons.
Daily Record oi Sales of The Evening Telegram for 1911.

The Etenins Telegtam, St, John's, Newfoundland, March 27, 1912.—5

Date Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1— s . . 4070 .. 4370 .. 4v70 .. 4500 .. 4480 .. 4320 .. 4350 . 4070 s .. 4460 . . 4650
H . . 4270 .. 4470 . S . 4540 .. 4320 . S H .. 4290 .. 4400 .. 4520 . . 4900

: 4110 .. 4120 .. 43s0 .. 4300 . . 4430 .. 4380 . . 4140 .. 4300 . S .. 3950 . . 44S0 . S
, 4060 . . 4350 ... 4440 . . 4.750 . . 4450 S . 4340 .. 4280 . . 4150 . . 4490 .. 4620 .- 4700
•__4110 S s .. 4480 . . 44S0 .. 4320 . H .. 4360 . . 4240 .. 4420 S . 4690

4' SO .. 4200 .. 4040 . . 4200 . . 4520 . . 4480 . . 4280 S .. 4000 .. 4430 .. 4550 . . 4800
7 4L *0 4310 . . 4100 . . 4300 . S .. 4410 . . 4350 .. 4200 . . 4240 .. 4600 .. 4560 . . 4650
V— S .. 4040 .. 1440 ... 4530 . . 4340 . . 4370 . . 4270 .. 4270 . . 4210 . S .. 4610 . . 4440
S— 4030 4280 . . 4370 . s . 4290 .. 4380 . S .. 3760 . . 4280 4510 .. 4650 . . 4750

"in— 42:0 .. 4210 . . 4340 . . 4220 . . 4200 .. 4520 . . 4120 . . 4260 . S .. 4570 .. 4520 .. S
11 - 4230 . . 4100 . . 4190 . . 4500 . . 4340 . S . 4200 ... 4200 . . 4280 .. 4540 . . 4750 . . 4620
y>— 4170 s . S .. 4480 . . 4280 .. 4300 . H .. 4310 . . 4370 . . 4460 S . 4690
1.1— 4020 .. 4280 . . 4300 . . 3800 . . 4400 .. 4480 . . 4280 . S H .. 4000 .. 4580 . . 4670
'y— 42S0 4330 . . 4120 . H . S .. 4310 . . 4400 . . 4250 . . 4220 . . . 4430 .. 4610 ... 4770
13—. S .. 3740 . . 4440 . . 4400 . . 4220 . . 4360 . . 4240 . . 4310 . . 4240 . S .. 4590 . . 4680
16— 4100 .. 4300 . . 4450 . S . 4320 .. 4240 . S .. 4000 . . 4420 .. 4500 .. 4660 ... 4760
17— 4050 .. 4310 . H . 4370 . . 4340 .. 4370 . . 4190 . . 4260 . S . 4510 ... 4610 .. . s
1>- 4120 .. 4310 . . 4540 . . 4330 . . 4480 . S . 4200 . . 4120 . . 4150 . . 4360 .. 4740 ... 4660
1-j— 4150 S . s 4300 . . 4460 ... 4100 . . 4120 . . 4270 . . 4320 . . 4450 . S . 4730
"0— 4100 .. 4320 . . 4420 . . 438*0 . . 4340 .. 4410 . . 4230 . S . 4260 .. 4500 .. 4740 .. . 4600
"1— 4250 .. 3940 . . 4530 . . 4370 . S . . 4410 . . 4280 . . 4120 . . 4420 . . 4580 . . 4810 . . 4600
•>2— S .. 4300 . . 4470 . 4550 . . 4390 . H . . 4310 . . 4200 . . 4310 . S .. 47lb .. 4720
33— 4270 .. 4410 . . 4320 . S . . 4440 . H . S H . 4350 ... 4500 . . 4700 . . 4730
•’4— 4230 .. 4410 . . 4500 . 4440 . . 4440 ... 3600 . . 4410 . . 4180 . S . 4450 . . 4760 . . S
35— 3780 .. 44S0 . . 4620 . . 4480 . 4450 s . . 4440 . . 4170 . . 4290 . . 4590 . . 4770 .. H
26— 4160 S . S . . 4380 . . 4330 . . 4410 . . 3870 . . 4300 . . 4270 . . 4560 S 4570
37— 4190 4400 . . 4430 . . 4500 . . 4510 . . 4500 . . 4190 . S . 4200 ... 4550 .. 4720 .. 4540
28— 4280 .. 4540 , . 4560 . . 4430 . S . 4270 . . 4250 . . 4210 . . 4300 . . 4580 ... 4840 .. 4450
Of|— S . 4470 . . 4550 . . 4290 . . 4320 . . 4370 . . 4110 . . 4300 . S . . 4570 . . 4480
30— 4170 . 4500 . S . 4450 . . 4110 . S . 4030 . . 4440 . . 4610 ... 4860 .. 4600
31— 43u0 . 4400 . ............... . 4360 . . 4220 . . 4140 . . 4260 . S

Ttl. 103760 102320 115110 105470 118590 103850 102020 104960 106620 116190 120990 116450/

Total Number of Copies—1,316,330. 301 Days of Issue. 4,373 Average Issue

The Minimu 
Wage ill.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

When the Miners’ Minimum Wage 
Bill was taken up in the Commons 
yesterday, Walter Long moved the ad
journment in .order to discuss the 
situation, and asked how it was pos
sible to discuss the bill while nego
tiations were proceeding outside. At 
this moment Mr. Asquith entered and 
announced the failure of the negoti
ations. As to the bill, they would 
press It as affording the best possible 
provisions in a great emergency., but 
he declined to Insert any figures in 
the bill as a minimum wage. That 
would be left to the decision of the 
district boards.

AFFIDAVIT.
I. W. J. HERDER, of the city of St. John’s, Newfoundland, Proprietor of the Evening Telegram, Newspaper 

teing duly sworn do depose and say :
1. That the average circulation per issue for the year ending December 31st, 1911, was 4.373 copies.
2. That this statement of circulation does not include any spoiled sheets, destroyed papers, returned copies, or papers 

fo'd in any other way than day by day in the ordinary course of trado to news dealers, news vendors and subscribers, in-
c.uding " exchanges.”

That the above tabular statement is a correct report of the 3C1 issues of the Evening Telegram for the year ending
December 31st 1911.

4. That the books and records of ihe Evening Telegram office are open at any lime f t the purpose of verifying the 
«b ne statement and that any assistance netessary will be given for the purpose of checking said statement.

And I have signed, \Y. J. HERDER.
Sw .rn and acknowledged before me, at St. John’s, this 25lh day of March, A.D., 1912.

A. W KNIGHT,
Justice of i lie Peace for the Colony of Newfoundland.

Seventy Lives Lost 
in Sinking of Oceana.

Passengers Waist Deep in the Water
Before Reaching the Upper Deck—
Ship Carried Part of Chinese Loan
Many Sun hors Arrived in London 

. ( lad in Night Clothing.

London. March IS.—The Peninsular 
end Oriental line stteamship Oceana, 
which was sunk on Saturday in the 
English' Channel, remains to-day in 
the same position, and there is every 

. l.ope that it will be possible to recov
er the $3.750,000 in bullion which she 
curried. This was part of the new in
i' rnational loan to the new China’s 
Republic.

All hope that some of the • seven
teen persons thrown into the water 
by a capsized boat have been rescued 
by a passing ship, has been given up. 
h is now taken for granted that all 
were drowned. 1

A score of passengers from the

Be Warned, 
by Headache
It tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it ie not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warn» 
you of derangements of t"-e digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use ol Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost «tire of relief and 
mure by the use of Dr. Chase s Kid 
oey-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, ar 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion.''You can tiep-nd upon them, np 
matter now long V.niilltL? or eomp o 
*«♦ ‘d yryr rate One pill B d"-r', — 
*er'« • ho'x; el' d--’ers or U" " ,<nn 
Bates 4 Co., Toronto. t

wrecked Peninsular and Oriental lin
er Oceana reached Victoria Station 
Sunday afternoon clad only in night 
pyjamas and covered with dressing 
gowns and overcoats.

Half of the number were women, 
who were mostly in a state of col
lapse. Their hair was hanging on 
their shoulders in a tangled mass. 
Some of them were without stockings 
and shoes and two or three of them, 
who had fallen into the water dur
ing the rescue, were still in their 
dripping clothes.

The passengers say that the collis
ion occurred at four o’clock in the 
morning. The weather was ' clear, 
but a big swell was running in the 
Channel.

I When the passengers rushed on 
Î deck after the first shock the water 
: was already dashing over the liner's 
bows. The officers and some of the 
members of the crew quickly mar
shalled the passengers near the 
bows.

When the boats were lowered the 
women were passed down first, but j 
a panic occurred amongst some of the 
Lascars and they tried to get Into the 
boats with - the women. They were, 
however, quickly thrown out again. 
A few cases of broken arms are re
ported among the passengers who 
landed at Eastbourne.

Of the crew of 280 men, only 32 
are white seamen. The officers; in
cluding the captain and 130 Lascars, 
were landed at New Haven, while 
others were landed at ^Eastbourne, 
but their exact number has not been 
ascertained.

Of those who lost their lives, yeven 
were passengers and three European 
members of the crew. The rest were 
Lascars.

Prolific Novelist.
"A woman never really loves but 

once, and then she loves forever."
This was the statement made rt. 

cently by Mrs. Katherine MacQuoid. 
aged 88, the most prolific writer of 
love stories Engaind ever produced. 
She has just completed another book, 
which will come from the press this 
spring.

Mrs. MacQuoid says she has always 
written love stories because she has 
been a lover ever since she was a 
young woman. For sixty-one years 
she has lived happily with her hus
band. Robert, who is now 91, and 
during all that time she says there 
has never been a ripple to mar their 
wedded life.

When asked what advice she would 
give to young couples who were con
templating matrimony, the famous 
authoress said:

“There is only one recipe. They 
must be quite sure that they are real
ly in love—that they were meant for 
each other. Each must be ready at 
all times to yield to the other when 
questions that concern their happi
ness arise.

“Early marriages, too, are a mis
take. A girl should not marry until 
she is at least 24. The ideal age for 
men to wed is between 26 and 30. 
Love comes so gradually. It Is pos
sible for a woman to be in love with1- 
out knowing it. But It is a terrible 
misfortune for her to think she is in 
love when she is not."

Wrestling at
Grand Falls.

■Special to Evening Telegram
GRAND FALLS, To-day.

A challenge wrestling match, catch- 
as-catch can weights was pulled off in 
the Town Hall last night before a 
packed house, between S. Goodyear, 
Newfoundland, and S. Kilbin, England, 
for a $100 a side Bet Goodyear won 
the first fall in 47 minutes, and the 
second in 7 minutes; intense excite
ment prevailed. After the match the 
winner gave a chicken supper to his 
backers at Woods’ Restaurant. Good
year expects to go to SL John's in a 
short while on business and hopes to 
get a match out there.

Gower Street 
Favors Union.

A vote on the Important subject of 
Church Union was taken last night 
by the Gower Street Quarterly Board. 
Eighteen members were present, and 
when the vote was takn 16 were re
corded in favor of Union and but two 
against it. Much interest is being 
taken in the subject of Church Union 
throughout the English speaking 
world, and especially so in the Do
minion of Canada, where it looks as 
if the Methodist. Congregational and 
Presbyterian Churches will unite their 
forces for the advancement of the 
Christian religion.

Supreme Court.
(In Chambers: Before the Chief Jus

tice.)
In the matter of the petition of 

Samuel Dove, of Twillingate. fisher
man. alleging that he is insolvent, and 
praying that he be so declared.

On February 29th an order went for 
an examination into the alleged in
solvency of the petitioner before an 
examiner at Twillingate, W. J. Scott. 
Esq.. J.P.. being appointed examiner.

The matter came up for decision 
before the Chief Justice this morning 
at 11 o’clock. Mr. McNeily for peti
tioner.

The Police Court.
The inquiry into the Collins fire 

was continued before Judge Knight 
yesterday afternoon., Two witnesses. 
Mr. Burke and Mr. Cooper, both em
ployees of Mr. Collins, were exam
ined, but could not give any idea of 
the origin of the fire. Const. O’Neil, 
who was the first to observe the fire 
and who rang in the alarm, will be 
examined this forenoon.

In the matter of the inquiry into 
the death of Frank Mallon, fireman 
on the s.s. Bruce, Const. Whelan will 
be examined to-day.

The docket at the police court was 
a small one, only two drunks being 
arrested yesterday, viz., one ordinary 
drunk and one disorderly. They ap
peared before Judge Knight this 
morning.

Here and There.

Wfnard’i Liniment Cures Dnndrnff
I

A bottle of prevention 
is better then a 
deranged flomach.

AbbcyS
S&Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

22-

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
The weather across country to-day is 
N. W„ light and fine; temperatures 
from zero to 20 above.

SECRET OF
1 > Vh #

-j

Ye Dust Hies
When using an ordinary duster, and how often you can 
write your name on the PIANO right after the room has 
been carefully dusted, and your work has gone for 
nought. Now, to stop the dust from flying and there
fore m ike your work effectual

Use Liquid Veneer.
Restores Furniture, Removes Stains. Retains the Dust in the Cloth.

LADIES ! Free trial 
sample on application.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

t A 1/1

A. & S. RODGER.

New Jjoods !
Per S.S. “ Durango ” and 

“ Rappahannock ”

Latest Styles and 
Creations,

From English and Foreign 
Markets.

Ladies’ & Children’s 
Hats, F’cy Neckwear, 
Children’s Overalls 
and Frocks, Special 
Lines of Dress Stuffs.

A. S. RODGER.

m SPECIAL WJUUUIT 
IF iPPfilNTIfEIT

it fux m on '

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’GIN
I *

D. a ROBLIIM, Toronto
Canadian Agent o

j. JACKSON, St. John’s, 
Resident Agent

IT SPECIAL VARIAIT 
■IF APPOiNTHEVri

* PEI «CE OF WILES

3

THE PAHADE RINK.—The Parade 
Rink will be open to-night, the Ice 
being in good condition and the Ter
ra Nova Band will be in attendance. 
So put on your skates and enjoy your
self. To-night or Friday night there 
will be ladies' privilege, which brings 
into the excellent exercise of skating 
much fun and jollity.

------- -------- j
LECTURES AGAIN.—Rev. Father 

O’Callaghan is due to lecture in the 
Star of the Sea rooms on Thursday 
night of this week for the benefit of 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. As this 
is a most deserving institution there 
will no doubt be a splendid attend
ance. The rev. lecturer’s theme will 
be “Thq Sunny "Side of Irish Life,” 
and in his hands will provide a rare 
treat for those present.. The lecture 
will commence" at 8.30. \

--------o--------
Dauphin, Man., Mar. 14.— Rev. D. 

Cattanach. a superannuated Methodist 
minister and three year old Walter 
Blackburn, the child of a neighbour, 
were burned to death at the Cattanach 
homestead. The minister perished 
while trying to save the child.

.Hlnsrd's Liniment Cures Dandruff. I Klurd’s Liniment Cures Colds, Si*

Messenger
Kills Robbers

Draws Captor’s Attention by Ruse,
Kills Him, und Shoots Companion
Dead.
San Antonio, Texas. March 13. —An 

express messenger named Trtiesdale 
balked the robbery of a Southern Pa
cific train near Sanderson early to
day, when he trapped two highwaymen 
who had-held up the train, and killed 
them. The robbers boarded the 
train, No. 9, westbound, à few miles 
east of Sanderson. The mail and ex
press cars and the locomotive were de
tached from the passenger coaches.

Then, the engineer, under cover of 
the robbers’ guns, was compelled' to 
run the two or three coaches ahead 
of the remainder of the train.

One of the robbers took the express 
messenger, Truesdale, back to the 
train and kept him under guard, while 
the other robber covered the crew in 
the cars ahead and started to rifle^ the 
safe and express boxes.

Truesdale is said to have employed 
the old ruse of signalling to an ima
ginary person back of his captor. 
When the robber turned, Truesdale 
grasped a mallet and before the high
wayman could shoot, dashed out his 
brains.

Then, arming himself with the dead 
robber’s cun. Truesdale waited for the 
return of the other bandit. After he 
had rifled the express boxes the sec
ond man returned to the coaches. 
Stepping from cover, Truesdale killed 
him.

AH of the stolen property was re
covered and the train proceeded.
- Truesdale is a young man, recently 
promoted to the express run. He 
lives in San Antonio,

THE HAPPIEST 
MAN.

The man is happiest. I vow.
Who wears no laurel round his brow. 
Who has no hoard of sordid gold,
Or world-wide fame that he must hold 
At any cost of peace of mind,
But goes his way, content to find 
His joys wherever he may roam 
All centered in his little home.

His nights are sweet with sleep and 
rest,

His cares are simple, and his quest 
For riches does not lead him far 
From where the greater treasures are. 
When he has satisfied his needs 
The lure of home is all he needs. 
Well-spent he counts those hours of 

day
That with his babes he romps away.

He does not think an hour is vain 
That is not spent in search of gain. 
To sit beside his blazing fire 
Become his summit of desire.
He does not yearn for world-wide 

fame.
Nor is the world's applause his aim; 
The laughter of his girls and boys 
He counts the greatest of his joys.

The happiest man on earth is he 
Who lives within his family; 
Though missing fame and missing 

gold,
He dwells in peace and love untold. 
His hope of fortune ever lies 
Within his loved one’s shining eyes. 
His hope of fame, throughout his 

days,
Is hearing them proclaim his praise.

Celebrating 
Brother’s Luck

Richard Grey, one of a pair, and 
who has broken all records in policé 
circles, was again arrested last even
ing. He is not a lover of work and 
prefers residing in the lakeside inn, 
being only released from the “old 
homestead,” as he terms it, a day or 
two ago. He was well filled up yes
terday and started to make things 
hum on Water Street. When taken 
into custody by a police officer he 
said that the s.s. Ranger, which ship 
his brother Paddy was aboard, had 
15,000 seals and he was celebrating 
Pat’s good luck.

HILL’S PILLS
FOR

LIVER ILLS
If you are troubled with Head

aches, Biliousness, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation, take a few doses of 
HILL’S PILLS. You will be better 
the next day. Price 25 cents a box. 
For sale by T. McMURDO & CO.

Turned Üp O. K.
Two boys named Powers and 

Hynes, of the East End, left their 
homes early yesterday morning to go • 
fronting in a suburban pond. Not re
turning up to tea hour their friends 
became anxious, and after searching 
enquiries the would-be strayaways 
turned up all right at 9 p.m., but with 
a small catch of speckled beauties.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

Prescription “A” will core Indlges. 
tion in all Its forms. Price 25 and 54 
cts. a bottle,—mar27,tf

Z
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Overheard in a Street-Car. 
There*! a lesson right there 1

Little blemishes of com
plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not only unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by other 
people.

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
night to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonders.

Zam-Buk is not a greasy 
preparation which will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn’t lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try it!
60c. box all druggists and store».

hinliuk
Address all applications for samples 

asd retail orders to X. Mc.MVRDO & 
CO.. St. John’s, Nfld.

Two Outlaws
Captured.

One of Their Wires Shot While Of
fending Her Husband — Another 
Desperate Fight Exported To-Day.

Hilsville, Va., March 16.—Prospects 
are for another desperate fight, per
haps the last encounter 111 the pur
suit of the band of Mountain outlaws 
who on Thursday wiped cut the hu
man fabric of a court of justice ’"n 
rescuing one of their number from 
the clutches of the law.

Reports have eome down the moun
tain that the outlaws have recruit» 1 
a big band t«t their defence, and wit 
the legal posse enforced by scores <f 
mountaineers, to-day is likely to wit 
ness a desperate resistance in ti 
mountain fastnesses.

Five human lives have already be, 
sacrificed.

Sidna and Floyd Allen, iwo of-tt 
chiefs of the band which assassinate 
the judge, the prosecuting attorn» 
and the sheriff, are in captivity, hoi 
wounded severely. Sidna Allen's wit 
is dead, shqt in a pitched battle with 
a posse in the mountains while help 
ping to defend her ohtlaw husband.

The fifth death was that of Nancy 
Ayres, a 19 year old girl, accidental 
ly shot during the fusilade in the 
court house.

Sydna Allen's house was taken late 
yesterday only after a stubborn en 
counter. The posse trailed through 
the bush four miles up the ridge and 
surrounded hie cabin in a grove. A! 
letr, expecting their coming, was bar 
ricaded, .well supplied with rifies and 
ammunition which he had brought 
from a store in which he was a part 
ner. From behind stumps, locks 
trees and other natural fortresses of 
the mountain side the posse blazed at 
the house and Allen blazed at the 
posse as fast as the women of his 
family could reload his rifles. In a 
lull the posse rushed the house, broke 
down the doors and found Allen’s 
wife shot dead, and Allen himself 
groaning in a heap, bleeding profuse-
!y.

“You got me because I could not 
fight any longer," he said.

Floyd Allen, the cause of the tra
gedy, who was taken to the lockup 
under heavy guard, immediately whip
ped ' out his poc.ket knife and slash
ed his throat. Mis wounds, however, 
are not serious.

THE MILE LIMIT.
Poor Jersey has departed. The 

name is a misnomer for the past and 
was not crowded with any of her 
great progenitors. Her ancestry 
could not heltraced back to any high- 

blooded Ayrshire or Holstein race, and 
history does not relate that her great
grandmother even won a prize at a 
cattle show. She was decidedly mon
grel, yet we were so endeared to her 
that we would not exchange her for 
any high-blooded bovine that ever 
grazed the pasture lands of Scotland. 
She was our beau ideal, and her gen
tleness and benevolence won enconi- 
ums from all the neighbours around. 
The chicken and sheep trusted and 
confuted in her and carelessly picked 
up ihe seeds and hay from under her 
legs. The faithful old cow's mooing 
after the day's grazing was over 
sounded like a pleasant melody on 
-nil- ears, and those lMistcly tones 
would be persisted in with various 
variations until the" milk bucket hove 
in sight, and then without being tied 
to a post yielded up her product with 
unselfish generosity, chewing her cud 
the while. A

Bnl one morning in spring when 
the trees and flowers were sufficiently 
clad to give us an Impression of how 
beautiful they intended to he when 
Nature's style was fully adorned, poor 
Jersey meandered forth never to re
turn alive. She always possessed a 
roviug disposition, and grass near 
home did not look to her as fresh and 
crisp as it did by the line of railway. 
She was an epicurean of experience 
relative to herbiverous matters. Green 
goggles fitted hy the most skilful op
tician would not keel) tile old cow 
home. She was scientific enough to 
understand that ail things appeared 
green in those goggles, and her taste 
was refined enough to distinguish be
tween shavings and fodder. She may 
have been in quest of two blades of 
grass where one grew before, and de
cided the likely place to find it was 
by the railway.

The poor beast always fought shy 
of private property, end from her 
many escapes from being impaled on 
a hay fork or combed down with a hay 
rake, knew exactly what a fence 
meant. But the railway track (al
though legitimately it ought toi was 
not fenced, and therefore poor bossy 
had the right of way. A human be
ing may have horse sense enough to 
read the sign "Keep off the track. " 
lmt Jersey's limited lore deprived her 
from having cow sense enough to read 
it. The result was with an unfence, 
railway the animal had no protection 
or warning against danger. She may- 
sigh in vain for the hay fork or rake 
to save her. Who knows but the old 
dame of many calves may have had 
some presentiment of what would 
happen to her. She may have dream 
cd of snorting engines towering over 
her helpless anatomy when with low 
rred head she butted the mechanism 
out of her way as easily as if she had 
struck the rear end of the Tory Gov 
ernnient. Only the rear end of the 
passing is left now. and their esca 
lades will be a matter of history that 
very true-born Newfoundlander will 

■■hudder to read. But this is diverg 
lig. The engine butted poor Jersey 

so viciously that we never recovered 
11 of her again; neither did we re 
over damages. She carried no pedo

meter, and if she did. would not mi 
lerstand its mechanism; so the ver
dict was: “Killed one mile three inch
es and a half outside the mile limit." 
though the said three inches and a
half may have been lost by. the cow- 
in backing away from the dangerous 
looking locomotive, it made no differ
ence. No recompense outside the mile 
limit, that is the law; but where, X) 
Daniel, is the justice? It would be a 
profitable investment toekill cattle in 
any or to any limit, pay between $25 

nd $10 for them promptly (I lise that 
word reasonably because people 
sometimes have to threaten legal pro
ceedings before they get what is just- 

due them), and then have them 
served up into rumps, serloins or por
terhouse steak at between fifty and 
seventy-five cents tier steak. How
ever, poor old Jersey, right in her 
prime of usefulness, has been butcher
ed because there, ÿ no protection for 
cattle with an unfenced railway run
ning through a settlement. Though 
we will erect no monument to per
petuate Jersey’s memory, we will nev-

New Goods! New Goods!
A festival of Dainty9 Up-To-Date and 

Fashionable Novelties are now ready for in
inspection. Every line is marked much below 
regular selling prices, which is bound to result in a

Speedy Clearance.

Ladies’ Job Collars ! Ladies’ Job Bells !
About 100 dozen ol this line. 

Prices :

15c. to 40c.
X 150 dozen of this useful article.

All one price ;

25C. each. *

A splendid assortment of American 
Dress Fabrics, consisting of the LATEST 
productions, viz. : Lucille, Batiste, Passiac, Silk 
Stripe Voile, F’cy Mongoles, Shadow Plaids, 
Aberfoyle, Tissue, Nouveauté, Sterling Dress 
Ginghams. Prices

12C. to 50C. per yard
--------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

Ladies' HAND BAGS!
i A splendid variety to 

select from.

30c. to $1.80 ea.

Misses’

Dol’d Gingham Dresses,
A very attractive lot, at

$1.80 each.

s A LIMITED LOT OF

Ladies’ While Muslin EMBROIDERED DRESSES,
Prices: $3.20 to $9.50 each.

A FEW SPECIAL

Ladies9 Muslin Dresses--" Jobs.”
i _ --

Clearing at $5.00 9 reg. price, $8.00 each.

AN ASSORTED LOT OF

Men’s Yachting Shirts, 50c. to $1.00 ea.
Curtain Ends ! -Curtain Ends !

Our usual Spring offering. Price: 30c. 
Each worth 50C.

er forget her goodness and faithful- I
i

ness. Our loss may be someone's ; 
gain.
The poor old cow will not come back.

Her milk we’ll no more skim it;
She grazed along the railway track 

And went beyond the limit.
An engine struck the poor old beast, 

And now her wandering ceases; 
While other collies rest in peace 

Poor Jersey rests in penees.
JUSTICE WILLCOME. 

Clarenville, March 24, 1912.

Russia’s Wealth

Ask year Druggist lot

SERRAVALLPS TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cares:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

D-Mgbtfnl Tast-

IX HER CHERCHES.

St. Petersburg, as well as Moscow, 

j has soriie cathedrals which are ruar- 
! xels of ecclesiastical architecture. St.

! Isaac's Cathedral, for instance, in the 
centre of the city, cost twenty-foul- 
million rubles, or twelve million dol
lars.

Scores and scores of immense mar
ble pillars adorn its four ei)ual sides, 
while several of the beautiful green 
malachite columns within are wojrth 
a king's ransom. It is said that in thp 
golden domes of St. Isaac’s and the 
jewels within Russia has a ‘war chest’

MINARD’S LINIMENT CERES GAR
GET IX COWS.

that would defend her from her en
emies for many a month if she should 
need the gold. - ».

Large Majority 
for Church Union
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

Sydney, Votes Nearly Six to One in 
Favor of Union.

The voting of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church. Sydney, on the ques
tion, of Church Union was closed on 
Siinda.v. There were 833 votes cast. 
Of these there wye 706 for union and 
127 against, df the communicants 
4i6 were for and 71 against. Of the 
adherents. 290 were for and 56 
against.,

Biwerttnstog ithe

TO THE MAN WHO CAREFULLY 

READS HIS PAVER AND 

“SKIPS THE ADS." /

Your neighbor came home last 
night with a $30 Overcoat for which 
he paid $15.

He told you where he read about 
the sale and how he bought the Coat. 
You made up your mind to look that 
store up.

And now here you are this evening 
with the paper in your hand and the 
news of a score of sales inside, which 
yoii have forgotten all about.

There are none so blind as they 
who forget to see.

Any man with fair judgment can 
easily save fifty per cent, iof his cloth
ing bills if he buys at this time of the 
year.

Every merchant- in this city is clear
ing his stock this month. That is the 
most" important thing he has to do. 
It is a business law. He lias to get 
the money out of his old stocks to put 
into new ones. He has to take big 
losses, because the man never lived 
who could tell just how many pairs 
of socks or shoes or how many shirts 
his trade is going to buy.

And so the merchant pleasantly 
pockets his loss and advertises his

sale. But you who do not “read the 
ads” go on placidly buying In season 
at the top of the market and wonder
ing why you are always so terribly 
short of cash.

If a broker were to follow Jntlp 
methods in stocks he would fail |„ a
week.

The Advertising News in this pap^ 
to-day is worth more to you than all 
the ether pages combined. You could 
stock up that chiffonier of yours with ' 
shirts and collars and ties and stock
ings to last you a year, and do it all 
for a fraction of the price you oie-ht 
to pay. You could buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat that would cost you just 
double as much later. And (here are 
mighty few men whose money will 
earn a hundred per cenl.

Of course you don't need these 
things right now. but is there am- 
sane business man who does not an. 
ticipate his needs?

Put as much energy into your per. 
sonnl buying as you do into your 
business and watch your pbeketbook 
grow. Open the paper. Turn to the 
ads. See what these merchants have 
to say for themselves. They are all 
here, little and big. And they all have 
something ini]pirlant to say or they 
wouldn't pay money to say it.

THE LATEST CURE 
FOR CONSUMPTION.

Washington, D.C., March 13.—That 
the venom of the deadly rattlesnake 
is a means by which the great white 
plague can be eradicated has jusl 
been proven by the report received 
from the Maryland State Board ol 
Health, which pronounces Dr. Joseph 
A. Thompson, of Hyattsville, entirely 
free from the bacilli of tuberculosis.

Dr. Thompson, an Englishman of 
brilliant education, has seen service 
with the British Army in India, and 
it was while engaged in that country 
in ISS4 that his attention was first 
attracted to the effect of poisons fur
nished by serpents. About twenty 
years ago he came to America and 
has since lived in Hyattsville. in 
which town he has conducted his ex
periments. About five years ago he 
was in low health, and an examina
tion of his sputa by the State Board 
of Health resulted in a verdict of 
consumption.

Fbr more than three years he grew 
worse, and so low was he last spring 
that his physician. Dr. Guy W. Lati
mer, of Hyattsville. gave him but a i

cut off their heads, place in alcohol, 
dry. then ship to scientists, who again 
sterilize them, then secure tip» poison 
sacs which lie at the base of the"fatal 
fangs.

JACKMAN’S SALE.

We arc offering these specials fur 
Ibis week (bargains that always a/i- ' 
peal to lady shoppers) :—

28 in. Jap. Silk. Reg. 50c. Now 371.0, 
28 in. .Iu|, Silk. Reg. 60c. Now BHc. 
20 inch. Chiffon Taffeta.

Reg. 75c. Now......................Vjiir.
By shopping early you ran pick 

your choice from these colors: sly. 
Pink, Sax, Nile, Cardinal, I mini. 
Mole, Fawn and Dark Green.

JACKMAN THE TAII.IIR, 
mar25.3i Tile Mall Order House.

few months to live.

At that time he decided to try the 
experiment of curing himself by us
ing the rattlesnake poison in hypo
dermic injections. The use of the 
venom was known to him as having 
been an agent in small doses by the 
mouth in some ailments, but nothing 
was understood ?s to its action in 
consumption. In fact, Dr. Weir 
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, who is one 
of the foremost of American experts 
In such matters, stated that it was a 
most dangerous thing to attempt un
less its effects had been first proven 
on animals. But Dr. Thompson was 
not deterred.

He obtained the venom front Brazil 
in tablet form, and of this made a so
lution. Within a few weeks he was 
wonderfully better. Then by mis.- 
judgment he gave himself an over
dose. which resulted in unpleasant 
effects, w-hich would have proved 
serious but for timely aid. Recovering 
from his mistake he continued to take ! 
the Venom, and now. after an experi- ! 
ment of six months, he has been 
pronounced entirely free from con
sumption. This is the verdict of Dr. 
Guy W. Latimer, and the report of 
the Maryland State Board of Health.

Dr. Thompson says the American 
method of securing the poison by 
teasing a snake which bites into the 
side of a glass jar is undesirable, as 
the venom thus obtained is unsteri- 
lized arid may be contaminated. In 
Brazil the natives burn some fumes 
at the entrance to the snakes’ den. 
and when the reptiles are stunned

FRESH POULTRY,
, FRESH FRUIT,

HEW VEGETABLES.

ELLIS & CO., Lid.
2DS Wafer Hired.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New- York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

Fresh Smoked Haddies.

Sweet Potatoes,
New Celery,
Fresh Tomatoes.

Fresh Country Eggs

New Parsnips, 
New Carrots, 
New Cabbage.

New Cauliflower, Etc.
Dessert Apples, 
Russet Apples, 
Ripe Bananas, 
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

FRESH GRAPE FRUIT.

Another Consignment of this
Real Gld Scotch Whisky,

RcV/IL /ÏRM5

'XA
SCOTCH

vtenu liquet» 

^fcomoM.Obrl*

Royal Hums I^OtpSTO'r,^

XA.
SCOTCH

JCfcoHSD

Due per “ Durango.’

Remember Our Telephone, 
Nos. 48a * 786.

UINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COH8.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
IT i8 almost impossible lo 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Wafer Mreel. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents-
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro

portion.

J. W. SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist.

’ l’lione 62 jac2,3m,eod

<White's’ Cement
Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock.

1,500 BARRELS

White’s Best 
Portland 
Cement

Engineers, architects and users of. 
cement requiring a sdtind, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify “WHITES" 
Brand.

H. J. STABB & Co.
AVYWVWWUWANV.V.V.V.'.

Flower Store
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.

J The following will be rendy 
«J and available for Easter Dcc- 
•» orations:
< EASTER LILIES. SPIREAS,
Ç AZALEAS.
1 We have a splendid variety of 
P the above and invite inspection.
•Ç Visitors will be welcomed at 
*• the Greenhouses. Grove Hill 
«J Farm, Waterford Bridge Road.

1 ’Phone, 197.
Ï J.McNEIL,
ÿ RAWLINS CROSS. /
’WVWMWWAW.v.v.'.’À,

NOW LANDING,
Ex “ Galveston,’’
1,500 TOMS

IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD IMÏNF.
OUR COAL !

There is no better Coal.
It’» good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex-: 

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin-

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots, Shçes and leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions, and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., ’ etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WIUU* WILSOII $ SONS
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

2» AbChnrcb Lane. London E. C.

T elegram Ads, Pay

BieJ

THd



Evening Telefei Newfoundland, March 27, 1912 —7St. Johnram
How old to the girl whom I saw yes

terday?”
For a moment Brown started—'twas 

a sudden request,
And he thought a clean statement Just 

then was the beet,
So be told the whole story, from be

ginning to end,
Just as he might have done to a friend,
And when he had finished the old man 

set still,
Then said, “You’ll be eilent?” Brown 

answered, “I will."
"That child, my deer boy, to the child 

of my brother.
He's dead now, alas! and so to her 

mother.
I knew her at once—the same dear, 

sweet face,
The same gentle smile, the same 

dainty grace.
We both loved her—that is, my brother 

and I—
I need not say more of the days long 

gone by.
But my eon last night told me he 

loves, and I know
If he loves like his father, then come 

weal or woe,
Naught I can say will turn him aside
From making that poor little found

ling his bride.
They're cousins; there’s naught to 

prevent such a thing;
But, Brown, this promise I from you 

would wring:
Destroy every trace of the past; ne'er 

by word
Or deed let them know long ago what 

occurred.
Let her be as she has been, your child 

to the end.
'Twere a pity to tell them the truth 

now my friend.
Do this, and my boy shall be happy; 

and you—
Well, shall join my son here when I 

vanish from view.”
The two men's hands met in silent as

sent,
And sealed for all parties a world of 

content.

e •vn* the
» ,u season 
nd wonder- 
so terribly

artificial

TEETH! We are now showing a big range of American White Lawn Blouses, many 
styles to select from, including Plain Shirtwaist, Kimona, Side Frills, Lace and 
Embroidery Trimmed. Also, Handsome Silk Blouses, at remarkably Low Pricès.

ollow

IT is almost impossible io 
obtain latter fitting or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

17« Water Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.

Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro

portion.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you.

>Uld fail

in this Paper 
1 you than all 
i<l. You could 
|of yours with 
les and stock- 
I and do it all 
lice you ought 
I a Suit or an 
Nt you just 
|And there are 
e money wilt

Newest Styles

SUNLIGHT
" SOAPJ W. SILLIKER, SILK BLOUSES !need ti 

there 
does not

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
J» WAY j»

D. D. S., Dentist,
phone 62 jan2,3m,eod Black, Cream, Pink, P. Blue, Light and 

Dark Brown, Reseda and Navy.
nto your 
x into $1.80 $2.00 $2.50White’s’ Cementyour 

hr pocketbook 
I- Turn to- fhe 
berchants bave 

They are all 
d they all have 
° say or they 
say it. > '

LET TROUBLE ALONE
By WALT MASONNow landing ex S. S. Rappahannock. 

1,500 BARRELS $2.751 $3.301 $3.901
About the sanest motto, methinks, that ever grew, Is “Never trouble 

trouble till trouble troubles you." We are sorry o’er the future, we 
worry o’er the past, and worry is the harvest of all our pains at last; 
calamities that threaten are lighter than they seem, and all our dark fore
bodings are but a winter dream. And no one loves the fellow who’s 
always in a stew, so never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you. How 
foolish, how wrong-headed are all the human crowd! For when the sky is 
sunny they’re searching for a cloud; and when the crops are thriving they 
murmur and complain; they fear there'll be too little or else too much of 
rain; and when their health is buoyant they pore o’er almanacs until 
they're sure they suffer from bunions on their backs; and so their useless 
worries just keep them sick and blue—oh. never trouble trouble till 
trouble troubles you! Of course the world has troubles and some of them 
will come and-smite you in the midriff and put you out of plumb; but 
don’t go forth to meet them and fold them to your breast, but let them 
come and seek you, then knock them gilley west. Oh, this old world is 

"'"pleasant, the skies are bright and blue, 
so never trouble trouble till trouble 
troubles- you!

White’s Best NEK OIIK WINDOW

Portland
His colleagues, of course, were with 

wonderment struck,
But they ne'er learnt the secret of 

Brown’s stroke of luck.
Cement

Engineers, architects and users of 
cement requiring a sdhnd, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify ‘•WHITES” 
Brand.

The Ladies of SL Join’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair— 
McMnrdo & Co. Have the 
Article and Guarantees II to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

McMurdo & Co„ Chemists, hacked 
up by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grower, guarantees It 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nourish
ed and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair to made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA to daintily per
fumed. It to hard to find an actress 
who does not usp SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society and Influence use 
no other.

SALVIA to a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladles’ favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, BOc. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

ace in alcohol, 
lists, who again 
cure the poison 
use of the fatal

Then he got in his carriage and settled 
him dowh

For a good honest think through that 
journey from town.

The train strafed Out, then Brown 
looked round to see

A basket reposed on the seat. "Ah!” 
said he,

"Sepie fellow bas lost the train, I am 
" thinking—

That’s the worst of those chaps with 
their good-byes and drinking.”

BROWN’S 
STROKE 

OF LUCK
H. J, STABB & Co. Copyright. MM l, hr 

srtorge Matthew Adams“The police, dear,” said she. “Oh, 
hang them!” cried he,

“We haven’t a kiddy, old pet. You 
can be

As good as a mother to that poor little 
waif,

And I think you’ll admit that the 
money to safe."

And Mrs. Brown took to her heart that 
small mite,

And for long years it cheered her and 
made her home bright.

And the fifty pounds came each half- 
year to the date.

Half of which was put for the child’s 
future state,

For Brown got a job shortly after his 
find

With a Arm who to all their employees 
wire kind.

Th? little child grew, 
would be there

With mummy to take daddy home 
from work's care.

And his chums would remark on her 
beauty, and say, *

“You ought to be proud of her,'B„ any
way."

And from girlhood to womanhood so 
did she grow,

And still to the City at times would

Amv.'.vMvwwwvm

<e siweials for 
iat always up- Flower Store "I’m hanged if I know how it is," mut

tered Brown,
As, waiting his train, he paced up and 

down ;
“But I've been out of crib for three 

months to the day.
And not the least chance of a berth 

comes my way.
There are far bigger fools than myself ! 

doing well,
And I’ve got to go home with the i 

same tale to tell.
I’d take any job—there’s nothing I’d I 

stick at;
But continued ill-luck such as mine— j 

well, I kick at.

THE MASCOT CAP
Now 37 U<\
Now 45He.

THIS WEEK. Smart 
-Cap 
every 
Man 

to wear.

As the train sped along from that 
basket there came

A sovnd. Brown sat up; he listened;
the same 1

Small cry issued from it. "Ye gods!" 
muttered he,

“That’s a baby, or else I'm mad as can

you enn pick 
e colors : .Sky, 
rdlmil, Cream, 
Green.
HE TAILOR,
1 Order House,

? The following will be ready 
i, and available for Easter Dec-
J orations:
'■ EASTER LILIES, SPIREAS, 
^ AZALEAS,
j We have a splendid variety of 
? the above and invite inspection. 
S Visitors «ill be welcomed at 
J the Greenhouses, Grove Hill 

Farm. Waterford Bridge Road.

Dressy
which
Young
ought

The small cry grew louder, then 
Brown raised the lid. ,

And. sure enough, there a small in- ; 
fant lay hid.

Attached to its dress was a note, i 
which Brown read.

“The preson.who finds me," the short 
missive said,

“And gives me the love that a mother 
should give,

I’ll amply repay so long as I live."

and at timesThonc, 19! Patterns.ExclusiveÎUIT,
ÎGET4BLES.

J, McNEIL
< RAWLINS CROSS.
VAVAV.-.%VAVWWUWYWk King George’s PRICES—$1.00, $1.30, $1.50, $1.80

TO BE HAD ONLY AT THEKindnessNOW LANDING.Street
New York, March 14.—A London 

cable says:
A Welsh lad, Idris Thomas, who re

cently had both his feet amputated 
owing to tuberculosis, has received 
from King George a gift of money to 
enable him to buy artificial feet.

The boy painfully made his way to 
Buckingham Palace yesterday tor the 
purpose of personally thanking the 
King, who, however, at the time was 
absent.

Hearing of the call and the lad’s 
disappointment King George sent for 
him and received him to-day, when 
the King gave him a scarf pin as a 
memento of the occasion and sent 
him to the Treloar Cripples’ Home, 
where he will be taught a trade.

k Turkeys, 
rk Chicken, 
Irned Beef,

Galveston,”
1,560 TONS

And on one of those journeys she met 
Mr. D..

The son of the boss who employed Mr.

Haddies. G. F. KEARNIY The Yeung Man’s Store. I J. M. ATKINSON
iatoes.

IN STORE,
ry Eggs INCREDIBLE STORY OF WOMAN’S have now discovered that she abduct- 

CRIMES. ! ed and murdered at least six child-
-------  | rtu whose bodies she boiled down to

Paris, March 19.—Police inquiries I make love philtres. The remains of 
in the case of the so-called sorceress j other children have been found at one 
Enriqueta Marti, who was arrested at j of her former residences. A little girl 
Barcelona, charged with abducting | called Angelita, who was rescued 
two children, is bringing to light al- l from her clutches, says that Marti 
most incredible details of the crime, j made her eat the flesh of a child who 

According to the Journal, the police perished a short -time before.

North Sydney Coal,
old

OUR COAL !
There is no better Coal. 

It’s good Coal.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked j 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the woiyids and strengthen : 
the respiratory organs. The composition of ■ j

MATH ILL’S SYRUP /
of Tar and Cod Liver nil and other Medicinal Extraela marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases ot the throat, the 
bronchial tabes and the langs. tie/e are a few conclusive proofs :

M. MOREY & CO
fUROPEAN AGENCY bronchial tabes and the longs.FRUIT.

Aeroplane for 
Honeymoon

raent of this

n Whisky, By S.S PortiaWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather.
J hemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 

hina. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece floods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., ' etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand, 
sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

SlROj,
Paris, March 11.—The first authen

tic aeroplane wedding is told of to
day in a despatch from Avignon. The 
bridegroom, a well known aviator 
named Voisier, flew to a field next to 
the church where the wedding took 
place. Directly after the ceremony 
the airman and his bride, who was 
Mile. Bremond, mounted the two- 
seated Blériot and flew the 100 and 
more miles separating Avignin from 
Nice, where the first part of the 
honeymoon is to be passed. Voisier 
hopes to fly on to Genoa and home to 
Paris with his wife.

8 casesIGOUDRON
i IHHU1LK DC j

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

2500 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT,
3 barrels FRESH COD TONGUES

500 lbs. FRESH CODFISH.
Special Wholesale Prices for 

HALIBUT by the Case.

MATHIEUS j
Syrup of Tar j

codjm!
NcriMsse*"’

SCOTCH

: ango.

elephone,
786. WILLIAM WILSON S SONS T.J. EDENSDr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never lalla. These 
pi'll are exceediagly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap Imitations. Dr. da Tss’i are aold at 
16 a box. or three tor flu. Mailed to any address 

I m# Hoebell Drug Co., St. Cathsrluea, Ont.

f able Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 
-» AhChareb Lane. London E. C.

r UUBES GAR. 
If W8. T elegram Ads, Pay THOS.

mam

95c $1.211 $1.40
$1.60 $1.7 5 $2.30
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ONTO. Noon.—S. W. and W. 
milder and for the most part 

,-day and on Friday.
ER’S Noon.—Bar. 29.65; ther.Spring Sewingo/erravallo^onk\ Just Received :

• 500 barrels

Best Portland CEMENT,

VOLUME XXXIV.(Bark and Iron Wine) pM flfRÊÊ

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and * j ~

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

auction sales !IN A CUP OF TEA
n%S$Well, that depends.

And it all depends upon the q uality of the tea 
If the Tea is Hat and flavorless—no comfort.

But—il it has a deep golden brown color in 
the cup,

And—a line, rich, satisfying flavor,
Then, you are sure of your solid comfort.
OLD HOME TEA combines a deep, 

golden brown color with a fine, rich, satisfying 
flavor, and full body in the liquor.

If you steep Old Home Tea carefully and ac
cording to directions enclosed in each packet you 
will surely get solid comfort and rare enjoyment.

lAuCfieKCOfSelling at Lowest Market Prices

Colin CampbellJ. J. ST. JOHN ' Auction Notice !
There will be nô further articles 

taken for disposal at the Prescott 
Street Store after this date. The 
place will be closed May 1st.

p c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

We offer the Famous

VJWSSSJWJVSJV/k.'.'.’.WWJWS.'.WJVSSJ'.’.WJVS.WJVJVEXPERT-B
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !

WHY ?

OUR INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store 
look over our carefully selected stock of High Grade Furniture. 

It is here you will fipd exactly what you need.

Unquestionable Den Furniture, High-Class Parlor Furnishings 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chairs,

Pretty Showing of Ollice Furniture.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just received a new shipment of Bureaus, Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

Come and get convinced. This is a case where delays cost money.

BARGAIN FIGURES, 'm28|6fp,th,s

Because Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism PRIVATE SALE !To keep step with 
the times.We Sell it. Price—25 CtS. bottle.

Ask your Druggist for it—but see that you get Sloan’s.

■ J. ST. JOHN, - - ■ Agent
Household Furniture and Effects,

House Plants, and a lot
Books, including complete sets

Shakespeare, Thackeray, 
Dickens, Enclycopeadia
Britannica, and other stan
dard works.

Mrs. A. H, Martin,
IS Forest Hoa.it.

One Cup Meang Many More.

For sale at all Grocers.

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF 40c. and 60c. per lbCALLAHAN, GLASS * Co

Duckworth and flower reels.

Questions we are often asked, miv28,3fp
Why

r H paisley Flour: 
marks an advance in

—What is the sediment at the bottom 
of a cup of Bovril ?

—That is a valuable portion of the 
nourishment, and should1 never be 
left.

—Are you serious when you say that 
Bovril is more nourishing than ordi
nary Meat Extract or Home-made 
Beef Tea ?

—Certainly ! and we have for years 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

—But can yon prove yonr state
ment 1

—Yes —from the pen of Baron Liebig 
himself, who told the world that the 
man Aho-managed to get the nour
ishing, as well as the stimulating pro
perties of Beef in a liquid form, 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig's Extract, and would be 
a public benefactor.

—And you have done this ?
—Y es. By a special process, the en
tire nutritious constituents of prime 
ox beef are separately treated, pul
verised and added to speeially-pre- 

" , and ihat is

Holy Week 
Books!

MÂSSEY-HÀRRIS CO.’S We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you IHE CUT and 

STYLE atid TBE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

i largest stock of

TAILORING 
' GOODS
in the city AH 
goods UP-TO-DATE, 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 

sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,

Farming Implements
home baking,

The Office of Holy Week according 
to The Komaii Misait I and Breviary, 
with an explanation of its Ceremonies 

and Observances, by the Rev. Father 
Vrasset, S. J. New edition, in various 
bindings, 17c., 30c., and 60c. each.

STATION BOOKS. 4cw 10c.. Lie, and 

30c. each.

It eliminates the tiriie and trouble taken when
using yeast.

Takes away the uncertainty of ordinary 
baking powder.

It is always fresh and pure, and retains its 
raising power very much longer than self-raising 
flour and cake mixtures.

It gives improved results in lightness, fineness 
and digestibility.

We are now booking orders for 
those High Grade and well-known 
Implements, and would request in
tending purchasers to place their 
order as soon as possible.

Catalogue and Prices on application. Garrett Byrne
Paisley Flour

(Trade Hark.)

The SURE raising powder.

Bookseller and Stationer.MARTIN HARDWARE Co
mch21

pared Meat Extract,
Bovril.

Don’t experiment with artificial imita
tions of dubious quality <which are dear 
at any price) when such a tried and 
proven nutritious food-beverage "made 
in England” is within your reach.

Agents.

—is mixed one part to eight of ordinary flour,
44 Paisley Flour ” is packed in 22c., He. and 5c. 

tins. The 22c. tin contains H ozs. and will 
raise half a stone of flour, the He. tin contains 
7 ozs. and will raise Z\’2 pounds ^
of flour, the 5c. tin contains 2 ozs.1 
lnd will raise \ pound of flour.

mmmT. J. EDENS

ME-MALTO SSn

Apples, Onions, Oranges Tonic Wine. Tailor and Clothier, 3SI-2S3 
Dockii orf11 Street. ang2,eodJUST RECEIVED,

200 Barrels Choice RED APPLES—(fresh packed.)
To-day, per “ Durango,”

50 Cases Valencia Onions, 30 Cases Valencia Oranges, 
Cases Choice Lemons.

Apples getting scarce and high—order quickly if wanted.

Now is the time, if you aré 
run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

To Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if it were enlarged.

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Prices: 6x8 8x10 10x12 12 x 14 14x17 16 x 20
Mounted — 55c. \ 75c. SI.00 $1.15 SI.50 S2.U0

Unmounted— 40c. 50c. 65c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25
For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

Is your house really lighted from top tô bottom or do you still have 
to take a candle or lanip when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. 16?-Holophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience if you 
could turn a switch aryl light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shins in the 
dark. %

We would like to tell you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send a repre
sentative to see you ?

Collars,Price : 80c. & $1.30 pr bot. 

JAMES C. BAIRD, THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO.WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO DAY ?
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St. John’s.I am going down to ’I*hone—768. Post Box—603.

G. T. HUDSON’S Whips, etcThere’s a Reason
Horwood’s Good Wood GoodÆft“£f.h

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mil 
Result •-

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

A YEAR BOOK and 
ALMANAC

367 and 418 Duckworth Street

Reid Newfoundland CompanyThey have just opened a Splendid Line of
Of Newfoundland, 1112.

30 cents.
Containing a Calendar and Nautical 

Intelligence for the year. 
Authentic and valuable informa

tion relating to Public Offices, In
stitutions, Banks, etc., of the Col
ony, together with a carefully re
vised 1

Pound Serges
and Pound Tweeds

flgp” Good and Stylish Patterns.

Look at the state of our Streets ! You want

RUBBER Shoes Limited

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd Hardware DepartmentOtherwise damp feet. —-

In order to make room for Spring purchases, we have decided 
to sell at LESS THAN COST balance of Rubber Shoes.

Men’s, formerly $1.10 ; now 85c. pair.
Boys’ and Youths’, from No.'ll to 5, formerly 65c. to 90c., an 

size, now 60c. pair.
Women’s High Cut, well known as Storm Rubbers, our price, 

now 65 cents.
Women’s Low Cut Rubbers, now 55 cents. :

If- you fail to secure a pair now during the next 10 days 
Your I,oss.

I would advise you to come with me as they are 
Selling Fast. DIRECTORY

fire insurance
of all Towns, Villages and Settle

ments in the Island, and BEEF, MUTTON, ETC
The Customs’ Tariff

(Official) corrected to date.

Post Paid, 32c. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

To arrive ex Rosalind,
Eresh Beef.

Fresh Million.
Freeh Hogs,

Freeh ItiVter, 
Fresh Poultry.

FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,560,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
^ _fver Ready *° Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.
CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.

Offices : Law Chambers, Duckworth SI reel. 
O. Box, No. 8. Telenlionp. hvæ ___ ,i. m t.f

m!4 Bookseller & Stationer, JAS. R. KNIGHT
200 Sacks ENGLISH POTATOES,

Choicest Quality.

F. MCNAMARA, Queen St.
mavS.tfANYONE, anywhere,

can start a mail order business at home, 
No canvaceing. Be your own boas. Send 

free booklet. Telit lew: Heacock,

311 Water Street.R, TEMPLETON, 333 Water Street.
Advertise in the TELEGRAM17*1 Loekeert, N.Y

-COMPANY

~1F 3
frir l


